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S it is pointed out-
.
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that the Finance Mr enoy
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.hislong assocalionwiththe
Congress, be cannot be easily
and convindngly accused .... o2

S
being pro-PakistanL" : as his

S

-

S .5 opponents wouldwish. : .

S

UCATON HNSTER'S :
EGNAT N THREAT have sd that n. the place is being ded

'

r
MilSilili MLA had threatened

Chief ister
by the Finance Minister
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5 - resignation. Secondly, no such hence he is not movingfast ag-
-, coximunicahon was %r address-

ed to him; a letter jointiy signed
the inEltrantS.

.

SHILLONG : A cabinet reshuffle in Assaiii is reported
S

MLAs as anh-natiOfla1 . A cal.. by 13 Muslim MLAs had been In the context of the cutsent

:
-; to be imñnent. According to reports current here, Edu- jo SCU1OTh addressed !jCg chiefaMbis; rmove

, . - cation Minister Dev Kanta Barua will tender his resigna these MLAs as anti-iationaL gestions regarding deporttion of alleged tczave been pFanted

. tion officiallr "on health grounds". S A meeting of the Gauhafi
expressed

Pak infiltrants without any by that country it ghatate,

ath!c:lbU:o;:
.

: TillS resignation threat of Barua, however, has not o:ati lim,anda copyo thtr:; :::J:in S

come as a surprise to well-Jnformed sources here. These resignation tireat sgni&anfly, also sent to him. possth?e vuInenbililg . of the

. sources maintain that for quite. sometime now the Edu- that meeting of the Lawyers' Thus, if the Finance Miniter's Y In 5th1s atinô-
both

cation Minister has not been pulling on well with his met°'n statement iscorrect, therere- ph01e aov
-

. as well as sonic other cabmet colleagues. ç of the State, " expressed. '
depita its factional mbtl-

. .

chief,

A CCORDING to some sour- is disputed by sonic competent
that

whom the chailba group had
dislidged. Medlil Is now believ-

cr Ind( M1n-
be the

VOttOfl Gfl2O12 thø genenzl snnk

° °
COflJ5SS GO

:

5 ces, the bone. of conten- observers, it is pointed out
issue of expediaous he-might join hands with the ed to be allied .with the anti-

oi
confilng to infoimed cldes.

.

tion is the
deportation of "illegal Pak mEl- anti-inisterialists.

It that fear, they
Ministerial group of he Con-
grass.

he m snake

the statement mentioned above

The possibility ofa broader
realignment of forces inside the

..

.,

trants." Barua is reported to is out of
maintain that the Home depart- maintain, that the bief Minister Jdtis JMiist Tripathi, on without checking it tip tvith iuling party, in which some of

which is held by might . eventually agree to re the eve of his recent frip to the Finance Minister who wa the present cabinet members may
.

; ,
ment, portfolio
the Chief Minister himself, has allocation of portfohos. How- New Delhi, in a statement not ZhaVaUabtC? also be ixicloded, is not ruled'

by
. not been moving with the dsfr- ever, it is maintainedby sea- characterised. this reported resig-

:
It Is coiiimon gossip here in out competent phservexs.

thinked speed in.thqmatt. :

sonedobservers here that even nation threat'of 1S MLA's as political circles that the Indus. These observers that with
S

. Some other sources, however, f the Chief Minister would , 'motivated". He said in that tries Minister has not been on the next general election drawing
maintain that Barua's aspiration is agree to realloeaie some of the statement that this charge of the veey-good terms with the Finahce closer, this facthinal tussle will

.

-S to become eventually the dilef portfolios, there is httle 13 ?4LA's would strengthen the Minister for sometime now. So also arow fiercer. These events-

Minister of the State, bnt,for of his handing over the Home hands of President. Ayub Kan are said to be the relations of are ut an indloation of the-

..

the time being, he 'would' not iortfolio to anybody else How
.

2 in the the issue will be settled remains
'5óf pakistan.

A couple of days later the
the Education Minister with the
Finance Minister.

growing tug-of-war inside the
ruling party in this state. .

mind becoming No.
- ,

cabinet. In the present cabinet yet to be seen. ;

.5 -

.

-.

Finance .
Minister F. All Abmed Meanwhile, there has been

is,- No. 2. - S aiother indication of the internal
..Th during- &sse,ntion in the Chaliha. cabi-

--:-
-

I £ 0 - C
. ,. . .

. ese sonicessaythat
4&old "no svork" movement neL A few days ago, a Ganhati

-

: -
the
of the employees o the Asarn daily reported that 13 'Muslim
Secretariat, th Education Minis- MLAS belonging to the ruling

S - - -

,

-
;

.
-

ter 5uppOrtrS 'in the Party open- paty had written a letter to the
ly demanded that the Home Finance Mhster F. All Abm

should be handed over and the Agriculture Minister M.

. .

'

:portfolio .

to Barua, but the Chief Minister Iaque Choudhury threatening

did' respond favourably to resignation from the Assembly :

-

S

not
this proposal. as a protest aaimt the Covern-

These supporters of Dev Kant ment S failure to redress the
:

From K. GOPALAN -
-thousand people partkipated

-

Uaruá are said to have begnn to grievances of the Muslim cotn-

thattherewereO tYfthMfl5fl PATNA: Widespread
I

discontent among the people

jfls the -demonstmtions- In.-
ofSflIct

argie
thC name. of deportation of illegal vr the failure of the government to check the:gal- were hd1'Xñve%oIck head-.

-

.

theLn of the Cbief Minister
cón1d not do justice" to mfiltrants. loprng prices and tackle the food crisis has-turned into quarters. .

:

who
all these portfolios. -

- In .
that letter, according to the a mass agitation all over Bthar. ,

S . -

sgu
:

published a10 thmiiei T EMONSTRATIONS and the state council of the CPL- over onethdusand coal wok-
era staged a mIlitant-dernon-.dto

the recentiilness ofthe Chie resignion çf these ts?o Miithters
"failed

mass- raffles were held In
different parts of the atate

PIil ws the beginnIng of a
series of mass actiona plan- sttiOfl before the aub-divi--

S

Wnister. as they had to - protect"
Circles close to the Education the interests of the Muslim corn-

June 11 to put pressure on
the government to change its

- ned by the CPI to mobulse
people for positive actioni In

sioflE.1 office. -
: .

' The CPIIs now making pre-
.

Minister maintain that his resig- mmsity of the State.
nation threat is intended to pu It is, however, noted that the pro-hoarder policy and to

take measures to
order to force the govern-
nient to adopt a popular food

patiOns for IntensifYing the
struggle Xor people's food.

- prestire onthe Chief Minister, report begiis with . the obser-
-would not like. the strength vation that the "exact contéiits of

. effective -

bring down the prices and policy.
Party units all over the:atate
have been asked to- enroLwho

of the anti-Ministerial group to the communication is not ldsown."ç provide enough food for the Acoorg to reports so volunteers. The state ezecu-
be increased further. If the Edu- Follosving this publication, the

is said daily in an- editsria1 con-,
people.

The demonstrations were
far received' In the state
heailquarters of the CPI,

tiv of Ui CPI is meeting here-
S calicsn Minister's resignation .

accepted, tlsà possibility of which denuied the action. of these held In response to a call by demonstrations were' held to naflse the programme for
1aunchg a massive suggle

-S : . - in over 30 places befo the
-

. .

-

S .t- ç'h' r -

5-
SS SS-_S S5SS .5.

SUbdiViSiofl1 and block
offices. Nearly 20 thousand

Meanwhile otaniset!
workers, who are bard bit

by high foodt - $-S5- - .$k people participated in those pnces and
t 5--r 4*-' : demonstrations ActivitieS -scarcity, have started agita-

;:'

t(

5- in those offices were corn- tioi iii different, IUdUStrbJ!
cenres PthiL Trade Vision

S 'S
S pletely parali.sed as the de-

montrators surrounded Coordination Committee re-
-

; -5 S-S
S_lSi_SS, :

them and SqUi5ttd fór presenting' Industrial work-.
era and employees including

-,

:

S

. 't' -q S

hours.
These demonstrations were

S bank and insuraice em-
ployees and working onr--

f ,
is-,

A - .'
'zs-S S-S

-J
j preceded by Intensive cam-

palgn In the countryside by .

at ltS meeting Ofl

:

S

S

,

(
the CPI workers. Scores of June Ii, has set up an action.

committee to agitate aga-
-i--

S

-. -:- '-
,-S- S

- mass meetings were held in.

different parts of Bthar. In " igh pnces and food

-:-

vC4SS

-'
4 , ,

some districts squads were OiSIS.

The committee Is plann1nS

SS_
'

S.-

::55a -,-S

taken out in the villages and
demands of the CPI on food to hold a series of meetings

S4S- '9S .

.5

,S

and high- prices were rex- and demonstrations- to press
' - --

5tS'

,
S S plalned. This has helped in the demand for linking DA

- j " .fS r- 5

mobibs In the people for the Wi cost of living index sub-
55

- siST-S_
S

- 1
demontmtlons
Iass meetings were held at

sided foodgraths and other
essential commoditiesI1t .c4% S-S - c,# all places at the end of the The flihar SSP Is also plati-

- r:--r
4--

y ;f demonstration rung to start a food agitation
p

.-?
p5:? S ':j s 5' -.. Darbhanga district de-

monstrations Were held at 11
Their programme Includes
meetings demonstrations and-

t S$S- 'f 5-
;I s 5r . W

SS , .5 2
_

block headquarters In Muza- ghera dale They also propose
- .5 S -- S - . - ---------- 5j S ifarpur district demonstra- to call for a Eihar Bandb

:
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Africa being ripe for revolu- progressWe, demärátic forces

, S S

5tlon, didthey have this typQ to examine thereeIse.role of
5- S -

of revolution th 1nth If so flhliltary participmats In the

S S

the prospects -areonly . too national-liberation movement

S
grim aild awe.th.sp1rIng. after the IiberatIoñ -and

S
S 7 G 1

iOUflt17 the Chinese seem to control. K failure to do so
- - S S

cond,hFd;der-to-cut'at the whether to makethem corn-

-S S

'thave taken to heart a policy might contain in it the seeds
- -

S S

' , S S ' roots of Soylet Influence In a pletely subservient to civilian

-un.tting even with the devil. of a reversal.

- S - -
.0 may be repeated in other T Aierian co'up has I

- -

countries too If situation for, a

,

similar' putsch does come
already brought about a S

S S S

about.
llssute in the unity of the
-Afre-Aslan óoüntries and

The Algerian coup baa weeuesi its -bulwork aga-
also thrown up seeraI new

S

factors in the course of inst imperialism.

S --

development of the newly- ' It has raised the question

S -

emerging nations. In -coun- of stability of the govern-
tries where the non-capital- merits In the newly-liberated

- The so-called 'bloodless' -coup in Algeria in the eerie to the A.fro-Aslan coilference 1st path of progress is being countries and from now on a

morning of Juiie 19 ha already accounted for a lot of had virtually recognised the followed as a transitional fear will haunt every Afro-

: blOOd. The fate of Beá Bela is unknown; so are of many new regime, "were unautho- step toards reachIng the Asian win Algeria be -repeat-

top leaders the Algerian Liberation Front.
rised": And In any case no stage of alism, the ruling ed? What steps the Afro-

-recognition can be had by force of the national demo- Asian countries will take to
Boumedienne, the army chief and leader of the coup, p'ication. cratic front -which coflsists allay this fear? 'Ite portents5
and5 hi gang of armymeñ are seeking to imash the rhe A1erian coup and the of various elements aea?S of -Algerian conp thus are

national upsurge of the Algerian people against the subsequent developments thus to be particularly vulner ominous; they must - not be

HERE Is no doubt that people and the country ifihey the Chinese talked of now become necessary for th , S
(June 30)

military rule, -

raise a number of verrperti- able to crises and scbisIflS. allowed to materlaflse. . -

S the , coup has been per- serve the purpose of the S -- -

iaent questions. Th this coiitext, it wouldI

petratedby the forces of right ChInese political motivationS.
reaction- and as days pass it Otherwise why should they : EREJ IS -S TAL-UKD-AR .becomes more and more clear rush in to recognise the new
that- the new regm 1s cer- Algerian regime? ,. , .

5talnIy not trying to establish Itsliowid l noted In this

REPORT ONOI& -PRICES?an atmosphere condw1ve to donnectiOti that not a single
the -socialist path of develop- sociailst-cchifltry has recognis-
ment I which -Alge had ed this new regime 0! BOU-
undertakë. It Is a reeràê.I of mdlenne- CUbâ, Hungary, -' ,

the progressivé content of -Yugoslavia; Poland have ei- .

Algor1.ti polittc. : pressed disquiet at-the tui -' Y O!
--wbetbeb1ooOfA!gC* ofevents.;othersoeIaIistz ------
nan peoisie was sngihed countries áré followbig N-EW DELHI: Why- is it prices by two UB cents a of bargaInIng on the part of

on igerfan soil, the Chinese sól1cy of cautiond ippral- that the Taiukdar barrel: from 1.59 d'ollars to the consumer country.
- Premier Chins Eii-at wel- saLt Cothñsittee which is en- 1.57 dolInts a.-barrel. -

The bargaining point starts

S èomed'thè coáp mi 'deôfar- The French and-the Ita- This resulted In a saving from the 'posted price": the

: ed: "We a*ayS support finn ommunlst Parties, who
into -the - oil jrice I of Es. 53 lakbs annipily for heaginary price which the

whatever ia bèñellclal to the should. know better -what is has not yet sub- the country. In other wordS, foreign oil cartels put for

inteiest of -theY igeian . happenIng In Algerla, have répo1? a reductIon of -one cent a their: crude: At present It Is

peoplo and CaÜS of roundly denounced -the coup The committee was set up barrel In crude prices would igo. dollars.

S

opposing imperblism, olo- - and àondemned the new on May 12, 1964 and -was to give India Es. 26.5 lakhs a The better the bargain-

nialism and iieo-colothafl'. regime. The Cubafl Prime -have submitted Is report by year. - . ing position and the more

S We are convinced that the - Minister 'has pricked the December 31, 1964. - Even at the reduced rates, - Independnt the oft sources

-Aigerlan' peotsi will over- - Chinese baloon:of assertloli It has already been given the three western oil fliOflP - of the . consumer country,

come all difficultieS and by describing what-the view two extensions: one till polles are charging - éxhorbi- , the lower this price would '

obstacles and -continue. to reglnie-ht Algr1areaflY is. March 31,1965 andthen the tant prices for the . crude' éôme. it wa as a iiireçt

push forward their revolu- The, youth section of the second till June- 30, 1965. they are 1nort1ng" (from iésult of the Madras re-

tion." --------- FLl has -declared: -'Wê con- Aflothes extensiost now their own sources in Iran finery agreement that the
S Hezice the Chinese Preifl1e demn -the military. . .reactio- seems to be in theoffing.- Saudi .thabia, -uwaft and - - three oil - monopolies cut

Immediately accorded recog- nary and unpOpUlDr coup. . .- . The 011 Price Enquiry Indonesia) Into India. - . , their pHee by two cents.

nitlon to the coup leaders as the murder- of trwi revolutiO- Committee, popularly iaiown For eimple, the price of Hence the urgency In na- . 0

- S S - --
as the Damle Committee, was 1 .57 dollars a barrel they are -using the report by the Ta-

S

SS11TS it
, set up by the government In charging compares ' very, un- lukdar committee and corn-

1960. Its report - was given favourably with the price polling the foreign oil corn-
effect front October 1 1961. which the foreign coilabora- panics to come still . further

S

main in effect till March 31, ment dUring the last session, S

The price structure arrived tors have agreed to charge down in their price iuota-

'constituting "the. government naries. .-.and we demand the 1965. Ad te Minister for- Pejrôleum S

5at as a result of the Damle for the crude for the Madras tions.. .

Ing dçcided that itwas 'good' who Is for us the sole leader the price structure should be -AOC Ters that the delay in nai1sing

Committee report was to re- refl.nery. . When questirned in Parliá-

for the Algerian pople. Re- of the Algerian levolutiofl; afIeI that date . that a corn- the report was due to the

moval ofBen Bela (whom the We demand the immediate inittee headédby 3. N. Taluk- The National Iranian 011 natory tactics of the foreign
of the Algerian -people,'- haY- release of Jmed Ben Bela, It was to report on what and Chemicals made -it clear

-all of the soviet Uon), the ttee of the Tee thonths have aheady tsaUonal Oil CompanY, The comaies -were takingChinese considered - more an : release of -the central corn- dar was set up. Company and'the American oil companies.

S
coming to power of a rn1litY The declaration also "totes passed since a revision of the which are COliaboratiflg In . "long time" rejlylng to' the

junta, the sheddlngOf blood with surprise, the recogni- oil sr1es was due. And it the Madras refinery, have juestionnaire sent by the

in Algeriaall are "beneflelal" tion of the fascist govern- seems that some more time agreed to Import crude committee 'and a still longer :

the "Interests of the .lge- by some revolutionary' would pass even before any from Iran at the . rate of time in replying to some sup-

nan people"thlS Is the Chi- states." . negotiations with the foreign 1.35 dollars a barreL plementary questions. .

nese logic! The UAR government, the oil companies could start on Tt Is true that the Darius The Minister also said

No wonder the Chiiiese neighbour of Algeria, following the price structure. cride which Is to be refined that the data on cost of re-

S

Foreign Minister Chen -Ti . niore or less the.slinhlar- path Each passing d83r -means at the, Madras reñnery is- fining and marketing given -

before leaving .Aigiers on of socialist transfotmationS, a good deal of loss to India, slightly Inferior to the Agha- by the companies -were so

June 29 expressed "sincere is wary. of the new regime. both In terms of money and lan crude which is being Ins- complicated that the ape-

thanks" to - the "beroic Its relations with Alge!1a have foreigr exchange; for any re- ported by Burfllah-Shell, ESSO clal unit of tIe Cost Ac- -,

-7. Algerian - peàple, - brother become very much-Strained. vision of oil prices caiinotbut -and daltex for their refine- counts Branch of the Fin- - . '

goumedienflt, leader of the even the Government of be downWard. rica - . ance 7d1niStry was taking

Revolutionary. Council, bro- India, which according to.the An idea of the eztent of Even taking this difference more timethan expected in

thor Bonteflika, Foreign Chinese Is an ally of American l6sses can be had from the -In the quality of the; crude, -- deciphering .thein.

M!airS ,Thiister." - -- -
imperialism, -has- not recog- savings which IndIn Is mak- the IrICeS charged by the It Is more . than three

And, of course, he did not nised the newAlgeriaZl regime. Ing as a rsiilt of a 'Volun- NbC and the AbC are very months since the Minister

forget to assure that "the - A spokesman of the goVerfl tary" cut. which -the foreign low compared to what the gave these as reasons for the

Chinese people will alwayS racist eplalned a couple of oil companies - made In -the three ,- oil monopolies are delay in finalising the report

rerna1n Mends of the Algerian days ago In New ]ethi that crude prices recent1y. charging. by the Talukdar committee.

people". -ObviOuslY ° - the - the earlierstatements that rhe--fore1g oil companies .,
The pring-i'f crude Is 0;- NGW one I tempted to 0.8k

S
ciinse leaders any gang of the Government of India by (Burmah-Sheil 5,Esso and tricky job iiideed. It Is mainly whether there areany other

'thllItar rulers represent the agreeing to send a delegation Caltex) 1dsicedi the crude determined Ofl the capacity reasons too. ' -------

L : .
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THE POSTI'ONEMENT :

: ' of the Mro-Asiansuminit : . -

CIctta's onsoon istyedeep
regretted by all who sincerely desire that the Lull force . . .

of Afro-Asian solidarity be brought to bear against ro joy EASGUPTA
. imperialisin for national independence and peace. : '

The urgent need fqr united Afro-Asian action is
spedally underlined by the US aggression m Vietnam J'j'I'. the monsoon clouds come over for calcutta's deveiopment.
and the Dominican Republic And there is no doubt Calcutta, it is said, the city begins to sink in sewage B. B Bhagat, the riinister

that had the summit taken place as schedule& it could For, waterloggmg during rams is an appalling pheno-
have given a powerful impetus to the struggle against m1 of life in this city and a eursewhich it has ear- ve to the situation

OU Ca es its neect existence -eke
the latest acts of US imperialist aggrsion at a moment d woUld necessary

responsfbthties.
- . when thatiinpetus cu1d bèof4edsive significane.

. . . .
T again, the story canal, which Is siso getting

repeated all i UY . Moover the r Recently a rge team from
. . .

But let tere be no mistake . ter e reactionary .

cietaus. KUthto which the CaI- West Bengailed .tk6 Chief
In

., .

:

coup d'etat in Algeria, it was impossible to hold an
effective and powirful Afro-Asian anti-iinpejialist

. wiui the first heavy show- cutt sewage js discharged W8S Delhi

ers on June 21 Calcutta steet5 OSIY b usdat low tide. ° the Fourth Five
What transiired

.

sumrnit in Algiers. : : were waterlogge& Bntlxe tra- .

At high tide the lock-gate
a ?m

. ,

:. In: conferences 14 this nature, the host country's
delegation has a key role to play: and the leaders of

Ooveie
èity traxn services were sos- the outfafl ,canaL Planning Commission Deputy

been
. . the right coup in Algeria could not b càunted upon pended for three to five hours. . .

aS flOt given
unplanned and

to play. the. kiiid of role iecessary for the success of the from have apeare9i
'conference. Thus, even. if Bouniedienne S martial law

"security", it would still have
Thr d half In f the outlying areas of Calcutta Pt.SS th&t the.Unlon Govern-

25
madie drainage pro- mtbackIng out of ita

could have guaranteed pre-dnain on June
been unwise and agamst the interests of the anti disrupted the trac more m&t govm Ii communist xs iieuu ciia.
imperialist struggle to attempt to hold the summit m Off the radz aiid time to time declares with kVOXtt37, Hiren Mukberjee

and Indraiit Gupta therefore
Algiers in the immediate future

The correct course would have been to change the
Noith car!°were much fan-fare drawlpg up of
marooned till 3-20 p.m Bus e1Ing

venue and hold the conference in the shortest possible serv ces were also dislocated none of schemes seem to get the Centra1 Government

, . . time as is being dónein the case of the World Youth 1tcar1y hard hit was o their feet afld never the honour Its comn'itnients. ui
Khldcierpore, the dock area. situation improves. reply Bhagat ha Infornied

1 t; I -es va . . where traffic stood still till R8flU 9.kvoitt7 thatthere
.

In the case of the Afro-Asian summit, the insistence 2-30 p.m. The working popu- .
was no question of Centre

of the usurping junta in Algeria th hold the conference latlon was put to- great hi- .
going back on promises and

of earn- dII@kand not to agree to any chahge m venue Is costing the wi
.

con3:mon anti-imperialist struggle heavily. This horrible mes is the The entry of the Calcutta whatever sources pos-
sibie.

. First the Boumedienne group insisted that the con- .resuit of lon neglt dating tropoIjt Planning Orga-
ference be hel&accódhig to schedule. This was asign from war -e!irs. Nearl'haif nisation has created further But there exactly Is the

of the dangerous adventunsin of the leaders of the coup
t yq

their isolation from the nuhtant spirit of their own is stni unsewereamosuy Plan andworkIng accord- CCflt aiid tile Plañnlñg
. people. They mistook theinitiàl sense of shock of the the outheastern iart of ing to It, an work of Cal- Commission arepressjng.on

thC
. . Algerian people as a sign of its acqueiscence in the

r

the cltr beyond the Circubr cutta's deyelopment has WeSt Bengal overn-.
canal, called the added shelved or kept in abeyance to proc'zde resources

.

. . .coup. But they learnt tneir mistake as the resistance area The kutcha. drainsin or the last four years. This .

for the development of
to the coup grew, embracing the vast .majority of the this vast aa are seldom hm worsened the already cutta which would mean

cIeare and overflow with critical situation. .

abandoning rnan Indus-
. .

. .

nonulation. . .. .

r . . .

Faced with the virtual mass revolt of the ?eople
the first rains. trial and other projects en-
Formerly tanks, open Further complications are hi the draft of the

faced with the insistence of the vast majority o parts- cirains, creeks . and canals . being created by the apathe- FonrthJ'Ian prepared by
the statecipafing countries for a postponement, the Algerian

coup leaders were compelled at last to agree to put off

helied to drain off much of tic and step-motherlyattitude government.
of the Union Government. !!SWbOld and 1niaI

the summit. But instead of. themselves suggesting a t. wuii tue increase of built It has been estimated the state .and central govern-
.

change in venue, to enable the conference to be held up areas and fiuIng up of that more than i09 crores of ments are quibbling- . over

earlier, the Boumedienne gang insisted that Algiers taflkS and canals fioddIn of rupees will be needed to flnancIa1 responsibility

must be the venue The result is the puttrng off of the
ocroPo

conference to as late as November. caia1 and the reclamation of table Hiren Mu- bring them Into action so. as
Particularly reprehensib le in the whole, affair has the Salt Lake in the eastern ltheriee In his motion . In to force the powers-that-be

0 been the role played by the Chinese leaders Their tosome activityto give

support of. the Algerian coup leaders ahead of every- the iroblems of Calcutta . implementing the long term
body else is another proof Of how -what they consider Otdte to shari, focus and made plans, the Communist Party

.

'

to be their persnl or natioinil inter&s are 'given
COflVIflClfl case for Union has decided to launch a cam-

swer vernment undertaking paign preparation for which. . . .

precedence over all principles, over Afro-Asian sohdar- . the finaiiclal responsibility ja .aireacy.eguñ.
-

liv. nver the needs of the anti-imnerialist strule. The Rlthatlnn In th pwr-.

and progessives werbeing ed areas is no better. The
hunted down by the new regime, when the vast major
ity of Afncan nationahstforces were commg out openly isde of brick and mor-

.. against the reacona coup the CMese ieders iu tar It has caved h hi many
sisted that the summit should take place on schedule ftesWlch ave IIeVdIP

. and sang hosannas to the: perpetrators bf the coup. stoppage. t e-s1ltIng work
.

While Fidel Castro op&ily attacked the juiita and its during the war and post-war
leaders the Chinese government hailed and recognised ftf
the new regime with shameless haste. .

aoa
sewers thocklng three-fourths

It is perhaps too early just yet to anticipate what of the capacity of the sewers
.will happen, in Algeria in the months before November. in many places the silt has

S But it is already clear that the mass resistance movement solidified Into hard rocks and
.

.

S S S

Is developing fast against the putschists. if the legiti- can only be cleared by pneu-
matni drunng or blasting, with

mate government is restored by November, Algiers will explosives But It Is hazar-
be the best possible venue for the Second Bandung If d0 as the entire drains

. .

however Bournedienne, Boiiteflika' and Co. remain in
.,. power in Algiers, sittingastride a prostrate people, it meter that men cannot move

' .

: .

will be strongly advisable to think again in the' in- flto them for clearing work.
.. terests of Afro-Asian solidarity and the. common nother problem has also

. .

anti tmpenahst struggle
beeli reported by an en-
gineer of the Corporation

. .qune. 29) . ,
The entire sewage and

,

S storm water of Calcutta is

.

ledtbrough a 21. mile long----

....T...:-S
I .

_________
,

PLCAT
. More than twenty days have pas.ed siñcé the Go-. .. .

Vermuent of.: Indiaarmed itself with ordinnces to: . j
deal with the foreign private oil compames m case they
sought to sabotage oil distribution in the country The

. oil position has improved .somewhat since then, not .becauseofanyclangeofheartonthepartofthepfl
: ;. . o1 . .

.. monopoliesand subsequent increasedcooperation with ore Concesswns & Colllaboratuon ..the goveent but because the Initial bunglings on the .. .
:part of the Indian Oil Company have been surmounted °

. audits distiibuflon network has gone into smoother Ventures Are erng Dscussedoperation Several . areas are still suffering from shortage : . . .

of high spee4 diesel and kerosene, especially the rural . .

: areas and inland zones. But the acute scarcity which But the oil companies did not . y PAULY V. PAñff.marked the months of May . and June is no more in J1Sn
. evidence. . . . .

ter }Iunrnyun Kabir: "After a
. . . . . , stud of the movemeiit of kero- tnuuesd tonne. uie Soviet oil products In the,TT is thne now to evaluate Petroleum Ministry did not even seas and HSD from the coastal jOtJ of.which only.82thourand eastern region of the country. It. ,the roles played by both the think in terms 0fcompelling the refiiezies to different parts of tan were . impflQd : in did provide a breakthrough ingovernment and the foreign oil foreign oil . companies to ditri- it was fotrnd that in 9thC? WOTd; on1i .25.6 et e solid and idamant offensveumpanies .creating such an hute them though it bad ample recent months there has been a cent were imports. O the foreign oti companies.artificial city svhich had powâs to do so under the Defence siguicant- decline. In the volume Sm is, the case with Esso. Its . But it has also to be re.. almost thrown the entire . fram- of India Rules. of these mOvements." spokesmaii claimed at a press mentheted thai the same ocnin the country - into, dol- Thus 1t to do whatever they A1fl, conference in New Delhi that it is a holding company in theS. : hked, the foreign ml companies

c the Ministry that sónw Cm supply "only what . Esso Burinch-Shell which hag out-The first thing to be ioted in chose the : best way out for
been deli- has" and that was 80 per cent right refu.ied to. handle themuuij assessment of the them: create an artificial crisli b.e1u restricUni,' their nor. of last year's supply of high oil products Imported by theass' oil situahon is that the deci- in high speed diesel and kero-

to ö.eiiers and speed diesel. The implication lOG. Why can5t the govern-aba of the Covernrnent of India sane n. tue country: Scarcity in
age dthcoeh adequate was that Esso's imports amount. bent Insist cm the Buh-to ban import of finished patro- HSD would create a fransport

were ava.ai,1e." ed to 20 per cvnt of its total Shell handling this oil beforeleum prouucts . from . free foreign . bottleneck and that of kerosene
. saks which has now been cut negoUating for further colla..exchange areas was not part of would raise. popular discontent. '°" °"' a again d. . bion with the BOG?oil pollcy the decision was . With this aim the oil corn- °! n?rsndi g uiOtssanU tonnes

The fact jq Essos sales forthat .of the Finance Ministry. . panies did two things. One was of diesel which should have
1964 was 405 thousand tonnes Again, there are reports thatEven the Finance Ministry did to slow clown therâte of move- flowed from Ike refineries m the
and out of this oni 24 thousand the Ministiy of Pe&oleuin andcot take, the. decision on the ment. of oilpmducts . from their t 15 days of June, only 42
tonnes 'were im orted stuff the Chemicals hes decided to permiteconomic merits of such a step. refineries. The second was, to cut tonnes did move to
share of im orts was S 9 cc the Caltex to expand its Vishaka-For .example. the price of Soviet off completely . from their distil- retail outlets.
cent. In . her words Eso patnam refinery from its presentoil is cheaper than that of oil bution areas which. are not served Even then the Minister did not
should be in a nosition t, distri- 1.O million tonnes capacity tofrom western sources. by the IOG and distribute what- take any punitive action agamst
bute 941; er cent of what it million tonnes.. , vêr they release fn areas which these companies; under the De-

lied iasf ear There is also the report thatIn 1964, IndIa imported 17 by the IOC fence of Indza Rules! He waited PP Y
the government has promised thePCI. cent pj her kerosene needs till June 10 to issue two ordi- Esso favourable . consideration offrom the Soviet Union but the The oil sharks hoped to reap ñances 'enabling" him to take OVVS Its proposal to merge its market-payment.s amounted to onitj rich harvests from their line of action against the oil companJes.
big and rening organhsationspei cent of the total payments action. They hoped to tum As yet, he has not taken any uu __
and enlarrement of the dolhrfor.oil imports. Ai much a 15 the popular dtsconent into a action under the enabling"

canjtai of th uniSedpet. cent pf lubrIcan1s came weapon to fight the govern- powers. He is sJill awaiting the Burma-Sheirs tniai sales In comnanv.
efrom the 5rame roerces against ' . inent and The public sector in foreign oil companies O 1964 was 841 thousand tonneaa payment of only 11 per ' oi1.AII their propaganda was teason" and 'move withtTi and the share of imports .in it Y 11 thSO \C0000SsiOns tocent. '

S , 123 thousand tansies. Jud 14.6 the foreign oil monopolies when.

p cant of i th ses depd.. they are bent upon sabotangIndia's balance of payments
ed on imports IndSas oil distribution mechanismposition has never been qwte -

The government Is yet to find fr thea- own proSt motive?roy in recent years, hut
. . a way out of the redicament : The contracts which are beingbetore did the Fmance Minister ..

has to distribute ie oil being entered into by India with westdeem it . necessasy to consider . -
S

-
imported from the Soviet Union. er oil companies for the newrestricbng oil Imports to rupee f j -
Imports from the St viet Union refineries to be set up are alsopayment areas

June was 50 thousand tonnes; turning out to be qwte disen- SOsily -the compulsion of the ,z it expected to be ( f the tune chantingforeign exchange dilficuitses
j , of 90 thousand tonnes so July For example the Phillipsreaching the crisis 'poiflt has ,. ,. Even conceding that . all these Petroleum which is collaboratingmade him to take such a step

imports need not be distributed the Cochin refinery has been
S

. S

as and when it comes (the plan allowed to import crude fromI ack O i..' ! is to build up a sulficient buffer whichever sources it liked which. . S

, stock to meet the challenge of meas western sources..S oresgt
S .: ;b' artificial searcily) the problem The agreement foi the Mad-.5

5

5 55
5,.. ucaar- of storage of the imports ta refins'r,, (with th0 National SOnce iuch, . a dedsion was -----'.- .5 reinam. .

Iranian oi Coflipant,, and thetaken, Ihe Ministry of Petroleum .

7h0 vcrij fact that the bC Ainetican International Oilaid Chemicals did not 'make any . _ .

has been called upon to handle Company) provides for importpreparations whatsoever .meet
,. . .. ., ..

42, much as 500 thousand ' °f 40 million tonnes of crudoItie situation which it knew - _
tonnes more oj petroleum pro- frOm Iran over a period of 20would arise from the decision. . -. . ducts annually (the deficit in years IIt had been suggested to the - .
indI,enous production) is awe ,.foreign oil compames as early as '

rin a time w en n as ownJanuary last that they might .1 spi g oil exploration work i, progressdistribute through their apparatus Ii \s s/ 'L9 The way out is to nationalise Ing successfully and prospects ofoil imported by the Indian Oil s . .. .. . . the foreign oil companies. But striking oil are very bright, whyCompany from rupee payment . sii,is' .

.5 the government does not fail to has the Petroleum Ministrysources. that is the Soviet Unlo. J -s .
S announce at every opportunity bound itcelf with such contrac.But the oil companies had re-' .

available that it has no inten- a1 obligations? S Irfused th request atly on the
of doing so. So. the only W1y could It not have insistedlame excuse that these . were

S Nationalise them! way out is to "persuade" the oil Oil a provision that the refineriesnot truly commercial but politi.
companies to hindle the Soviet would handle crude from whic1i.call motivated' products. .
products. ever source cheaper oil is avail..1c) era was no reason for. the ijjrected agaiswt the public sea- times" since they are 'aU Intern- But the way the government hle? Why should we go on pay-Petroleum Min1sty and the SOC tar refineries gent pan Ta" . is going about it is certainly not ing the sacalled "gulf price"to think that the oil companies Meanwiile. the oil companies the s'ay to achieve results. It is the inflated, imaginary pnce ins-bad changed their mind And The anti-public sector hne was are continuing in their sinister immense p'esclire that has to be posed by western oil cartels? StIere was no reason why they faithfully picked by some of the game They are still withholding brooght on the foreign oil corn There Is only one answer thes.hoiild not have made pro er pro-imperialist newspapers in the their ctocks and not keeping to paniec not sweet words and Ministry of Petroleum andalternative arrangements for is- country too. They all discovered their normal ditrihution ache. palliatives. Grave doubts remain Chemicals is cliii playing it soft iStrihuting the increased imports of that me oil crisis was the result dule. What is more. they have regarding governments intentions with the foreign oil companiec;petroleum products from the of the bunglings done by the even gone in for a lying props- in this regard, as indicated by it is not prepared to take deli-Soviet Union. public sector oil refineries and ganda campsign agaihst the ga some of the recent developments nite action to curb the foreignI this lack '' 'oresi lt their failure to keep to schedule. yemment. on the oil front. cartels and put the infantini'

S

ontthepart of the 'Ptrolem - Even after all this. the govern. For example, the Caltex wrote According to reports, the go- Indian oil industiy on a firmer IMintstri, ad unpreparedness merit did not take effective t the state governments that Its vernment is currently carrying footing. Son the art of the IOC that action against the foreign oil Vishakapatnam refinery produced' On negotiations with the l3nrmah The Indian peoples demandwere rall behind the con- companies. The authorities invit- only o per cent of its total Oil company for collahoration in remain, : NAT1O\ALTSE FOR-
S ftio andy chaos in distrlbu- ed them to talk things over and sales in India and that the re- many a Four new nil rrojects I ETCN OIL COMPA \TES. As atimi we saw in May and June. up a sehedule cif move- maining 50 rer cent were being The ROC is to have eqmty parli. first ctep towards that, take overS

ment of the oil products from ported till April thic year cipation ifl all the prnic.ec' pro. the distrih,itinn machinery of the: liaving nOt made any alternate 'the coastal refineries inlandwards. . fectc. fnrelg oil companies: lnisfsl mi
S

arrangements for the distributioà And such a whedule was drawn This is patenthi fake. The It is true that the Burma), Oil using rupee paymi.nt crude onlyof the- Soviet oil products, the up on May 29. ' total sales. of the Cotter in Company has agreed to &stribute In their refineries. . -
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efforts 1n face of the ort Indifference towards Them.

C . couragement from the While the Import of food has

: a Fu rmi aidffl:
- - could hope, in course of-time tonnes of wheatand rice to be

to- bring about an improve- importeci from the

k , fl- -
ment In the climate that States under' the PL 48G are

. H would proviae the basis or underWaY, thed1spensers of

. ff e1- n steps to solve some of the food In this country have been

LI V
outstanding Issues. tking things easy and

\\
With effect from the mornmg of July 1, ceasefire in. nalist lot are bound to dm- \A' &

' the Rann of Kutch will become formal Although details cover surrender" and " ' "

of the Indo-Pakistan agreement m this regard have not iii them. It Is \\
- been made publie till this writing authoritative infor- andaefr that they

. ..

mation indicates that the three-clause agreement broad- eople In order
. iy. meets the requirements ongmally laid down by to casi in on thesituation. . . :

India. Responsible .opinton , and rhere can be no rwmlng grathlatthg themselves on the
1NDIA's basic stand that do preparatory work for a seèuIai1polit1caI'part1es,voiild away from the. task, for there "buniper crop" that seems to

the status quo ante of meeting of ministers of the remain unjerturbed by thie Is really no other way tO lie ahead.
.. Januaryl, 1965 should be res- iwo countries who will na1lse hullabaloo. It has been a cor- ensure peace and traflqUIlltY The Union Food Minister

tored has. received - due con- the border agreement. A tn- rect course l2iat the goyern- in the subeontinent i ii peevist reply to the
sideration. The broad features bunal. also seems to have been ment has followedsubjecting . : Ch1 ef Minister's criticism has
of the agreement are reported . provided Tor In case of minis- the British proposals to the ri side-stepped the Issue of'

. ' to be: . . ,. tonal-level meetings proving most searching scrutiny at rn. i-jrni'I i monopoly . procurement anu
1) Vacation of Biar Bet, Infructuous. every step and Insiting ' their talked of his Inability to 'tUrn

Point 84 an4 ICanjarkot Pakistan's insistence that being brought In line with the OPI FOOD . deficit into 'surplus" by mere
by Pakistani troops; the Kutcl ceasefire be linked basic stand of restoratlon of - poUcymakIñg It is a thea

, 2) VacatIon of Sardar Post, with the entire range of Indo- the status quo ante of Jaflu- controversy Un- gibe whThh will cut no Ice.
and Vigokot . by the Pakistan disputes obviously aryti 1965. i ii i. +l ff 1

Indian police patroP côüld hold no water. .i . . i e Y e, The. question at issue is
3) -Free movement for the Leaders of the Hindu corn-

S as C rashtra Chief Mmister s not of turning deficit into
ind1ai patrol upto the munal rlghtwing opposition Z io 'e no

criticism- of the Centres surPlus overnight but if
-. border; have lost no time in.comlng

a re S ocease- policies and implementation taking urgently necessary
:

4) concession of the right out in opposition to the agree- . i ernt cculci can only be welcomed - by lQng!ovefllue measures .

AtO PaklSt9.flI troops 'to ment. They have described It be ac e table to the tw sides ll serious-minded people monoimlv procurement

;. use the 16-mile-long as a "violation of Parliament's conceriid is certalnl most not blinded b artisanshi winch would makeit possi-
rack by it Into Kutch; solemn pledge to liberate oc- ,

y tñit y ble for the country in course

5) No Pakistani post In the ciipied territory". They have , taLe Addressing a Congress wor- of tuile to reduce and ulti-
disputed territory; given notice of their intention iiiie &ini u hbldin the kers' camp last Saturday he mately bridge the gap bet-

6) Indian troops th remain to raise hell over the agree- correctness o!th ste takeii had stated that the food ween people's requirements
: undisturbed 1r Chaad meñt. b the Government India policy of the Union govern- and the marketed suppl.

' Bet. There is nothing unex- ;, ase a- ment was creating dculties The whole destructive phi-
' It seems that certain steps pected about this stand. It ment an d:rnandln for deficit states. He was re- losophy of FL 480 and rei-

that will follow the ceaseflre was known very well In. hOild remain firm in its re- ported to have said that tin ance on imports consists of
have also been agreed npon. advance that whatever the solve to honour it no one can the Centre xed more remu- never allowing the country
There will be a withdrawal of provisions of the ceasefire naive as to im' e that nerative foodgraln prices and to take those very urgently

. forces by the two. sides and a agreement, the Jan Sangh ging to lead to launched a monopoly procure- necessary and long overdue
- conference at official level to and the rest of the comma- some ciramatic improvement ment drive, food shortage measures.

- - In Ido-Pa1dstan relations in could not be eliminated. it is by no' means certain
' 0 ' 0 fl the immediate future. Maharashtra Chief Minister that.the ball that has een

' a% w ll ' Il U The odds against a decisive NaIk was subsequently joined set rolling by Chief Minister

' \iU U U I U : turn for the better in Indo- by the West Benga1 Chief Naik wil stop short of aehlev-
' ' . Pakistan ..relati11 are Indeed Minister in charging the Cen- jug at least a thorough dis-.

' -- " . _o 0 very heavy; it tii serve no tre for its failures. of the problem which

. : k çjng rn Assam bouthenatureofthehardd1aterovocatthnandpurpose °P

. '-; road that lies ' ahead; mot1vating these gentlemen, political parties.
.. !Lfl Only cool-headed nd &m the problems to which theybre . U U AWA u A leadership, determined to per- have -drawn attention would IIISHAR IF .

SHILLONG:. Six hundred and seventythree people
siSt and Pelsevere ffi its haxdly-permit any . further (June 29)

. have so far died in Assam as a result Of cholera, according
: '

' ' to official figures available here today. Unofficial accounts

'-
1:;drt the number of persons dead at over two

.
IT took many weeks and znan : dangerous spread of the disease . .

.5. hundreds h died befo by . calling it gastroenterilis and . " ' : .

the- bureaucracy could or would refusing to recognise It' as . The sudden death of T., :x of the Khammam
. reëo the disease as cholera. cholera? . B. Vittal Rao, member of .' :; an ii

: Even then the recognition had to Are the people at the top of ' the central control corn- ", member th
an a

.

come from outside intervention. . the state Public ffealth Depart- mission of the Communist ' 4' cli ofth
e coun

. Thus itwas that Dr. ment really qualified to hold IiirtofIndia, at Kotha- ' Be
e

. . Patnaik, Director of the Central their posts? W&e they not just gudent on June 25 has sho-
...c e .0?

Bureau of Health Intelligence, .playing with human lives? ' Why eked the entire Communist z and I "
. . Government of india and Dr. were the central . experts. not Party and the trade union ' Others.r

' . Saha, Professor of epidemiology consulted earlier, mspite of re- movement
a u 0

.
: at the All India InStitUte of peated demands from £he public?

thiS humble servant of the

; '- Hygiene and Public ffealth, These questions are being ° August. 15, 1915 people that the whole of
. . .' f10 came to to jflVSti. áSkCd by i)ie people here today " a lower middle -c1ass i1 Kothaudem shed team on

: Cate into the.nature of the epi- andthey are dissatisfied with famIl7hebeaflh1shfeaS 1 " untsmely death.
. . eniic, cave their opinion that t the role of the state health a ClPk In the accounts '- Vittal Rae's funeral at

'. was Cholera. authorities in this crisis. SCt5Ofl of the Nizam'a : Kotbagudem was a mae-
They also brought with The president .d secretdry 11ay. He started Ins : demonstration of SO?-

' three teams of doctors and they of the MSLUCaZ Relief Corn- trade union career also row of the people. The.
gave thefr opinion on the basis suiUee of the Aseam Branth .

theiO. From 1943 to 1949 he funeral procession pasd
of clinical tests conducted by the of the 1MA who visited some the secretary- of the through the entire town.

Shillong Pasteur Institute and f the affected areas, have NIZSflS RailWY Workers . Over 20 thousand attended
the Government of India team eZra declared in a publiC stde Union the funeral meeting which

' As has been repottd before, ment that all the cases they in 1949 he was victimized
' ' ' ' ' was addflSSed by Raja-

. . the Public Health Department had seen appeared to them or and dismissed from service. sekhar Reddy, Malehdoom
of the state government had all cholera cases. . . He spent his next two years Lok Sabha from the Ebam- Mohiuddin, Raj Balsadur

. . along refused to dec1are the epi- Further they have made the in jali constituencY. . Gour and SatyanaraYana
demic cholera . and said it waS startling disclosure that su1pha H t As a Communist. parlia- Reddy.

I
gastroenthritis. " drugs, which annot be sold cx- th

erj; mentarian and trade vittai Rae leaves behind
Dr. PatIWUC aieo stated that cept On prescriptions from a Workers F:deration and

Vittal Rao had bi wife and six. children.
gastroenierlUrwas. a

A

=rtntI =i l
Workers Union has decldd

- ' to him, he Cooemment of areas even from pan shops was one of the' leaders of
gence and the able leader- to collect Rs Q thousand

, . India had, n a drthzlar earlier, They wondered how it was the oct and tel h em- ShiP hecould give to a wide to be handed over to the'
said ihc2 w7gt7ye wiLe a possible when a drug control Ic ees '

variety o problenm bereaved family.
widespread outbreak of gastlo- °. ' supposed to be Limo- . 0 ' For over twenty years w AGE is the Red

I enteritls, it should be freaied tioning. At the time of his death sttal Rao was one of the Banner in revered memory

:
as cholera. Meanwhile, it is said that In ue was the treasurer of the leading members . of the of Comrade T. B. VIUaI

' some of the affected areas the AITUC. ' Coniinunist . Party in Mi- Rao It se -
;'

All. this raises .a number of disease ias started subsiding. In 1952 and again 111 d Pradesh; At the thne lences ton
ssc

avd
: questions. Was the Aam go-' But there are reports 'of frcs'h 1957 he wa elected to the of hj death he was' the faml

e re e

- iTiWient, deliberately trying to . outbreaks of . cholera in other .

y'

belittle before the 'public the" areas
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' Priw Minister La1' Bahadur Shastri i evidently . '

4MC pressure would be less Ing of respect than the per-

' very much pleased with the Commonwealth Confer- . J effectively exercised if the forinance he gave atthe Cairo

enceat least that is what liis'pulie statements at the 0 same countries were outside confe'ence of nonaligned .

end of the conference indicate. And Indian pressmen
the Commonwealth. , countries last Year.

have been singing praises to Shastri's successful initia-
0

On other issues, particu- But having said nil this, it "
tives during the conference. ; . larly those of the British - would be a mistake to be
'

Is the Prime Minister's satisfaction warranted by
colon1e the PQrtuieSe taken -in by the carefully pre-

the ci" +
C 1. -A 1i-. ? .3 9 -

colonies and South Mricafl pared build-up ' of the Prune
a a ou ome 0 e e ,.,erat.ons in unuon . the communique Minister In the Indian press. -

And does he really deserve all tke bouquets which are is weak and goes little If at
being ahowered on him m evidently much-briefed all beyond the British gov- - One cV.SUWt help - but note
'despatches of special correspondents? ernment's formal stand. that on most anti-ImPerialist

. '
Issues, the Indian delegation

' Iy answer to both these questions is a definite no. - ' what Is undoubtedly a ne- was content to march behInd : .

.

gative feature of this year's others Instead of taking the

? B Commonwealth Con- leaders who pointed out that conference is the establish- lead.

U ference th1 year has the British Prime Minister ment of the socafled Corn-

shown more clearly than ever was too brazenly a supporter monwealth Foundation and On Vletnam when ena -

before that there Is nothing of US aggression In Vietham -
the decisions to go . ahead and Tanzania and later'

common between the anti- to be accepted as a genuine with the plans for a Corn- Ghana came forward with

' Imperialist policies which searcher for 'peace'. monweaith 8ecretariaf and COnemtO public tatements

certain of the Afro-Jtsiafl
measures to increase econpmlc criticising the original WI!-

members of the Common- -
ties among Commonwe.th SOn proposa1 India was '

wealth pursue and the impe- * Australian troo con- countries. '
content WiUI talking inside

rialist policies of the British -

tissue -In South Vietnam. .
the Conlerenceon the us-

=rnt and its closest I % tY CSSitY of uiddlines. '

' . people. - U 'Ts' '
At no Point did Prime Mm-

-

On every Important issue-of .
:

ister Shastri question Wilsons

the struggle against impe- .Despite prime Minister At a time when It is neces- leadership of the peace - mis-

' rlalisin; the contradictions Shastri's earlier InSISt- .

sary for anti-Imperialist coun SiOfl. '

between the stand of the aiitt- ence on £he Commonwealth tries to consider seriously '

imperialists and that of'-Bri- giving a call for. an end to the -
whether 11 Is not time to break At no point, as far as we

tales and 1t supporters was tj bombings, all that 'the - with the. bommoawealth and kflow, did he demand, as other

apparent at the London con- "guidelines" suggest finally Is ' 'T\ itS Imperialist . leadership, anti-Imperialist countries did,

ference. ' a "suspension"and this Is : '-'-- these deciIous to strengthen tha - he Australian troops

- accompanied by an amazing -' -' .-' " ' '
the Commonwealth ties can should withdraw from Vlet-.

So sharp was this contra- demand for a "North Viet- i-V only be looked upon with con- that New Zealand

diction that we had the.un- namese undertaking to pre- cern and ancIety. ShUid b ordered not

. precedented spectacle of vent the movement of any -' . '

proc e - ' -

-
Commonwealth leaders pub- ITiIIIta?Y forces or assistance They are a. victory for Bri- '

' - licly expressing their disso- or material to South Viet- .
tiSh 1iflPl5llSts' deslns to ac , rorn s

elation with specific Corn- nam". ' .-i' perpetuate Its neo-colonlallst rances g repo d .-

monwealth proposals and . ,
i position In the countries of the press,- one would be in-

' even with the finil corn- -

the Commonwealth. cllnedtothlnkthat8hastri

munklue. - - ---
It is In the context of this vious stand . that the US.

U . broad and brief examination bombings must end as the
Ançl the completely con- ' of the results of the Common- rst prerequisite for peace:

tradictory Interpretations of - L a deliberate attempt . wealth Conference that one ..

the communique, at least on tO whitewash the US bomb- A mt assess the work done by
the key issue of Rhodesia, go Ings -by repeating the Penta- ;'V. . prime xithister .Shastri and A
further to prove if proof were gon lie that North Vietnam is ; the Indian delegation
necessary that the Common- violating the Geneva Agree- - .

wealth is literally on its last ments and attacking the ' y It can be admitted at the
legs, the differences within South ' start that Shastri did not He is now talking of merely

it growing more and more '
a suspension, a pause lii the.

dimeult 1to surmount.
ITS bombings while jOining

' --,.--.---
the Ame4can. chorus In the

' There are those who argue .

insinuation that North Viet-

that the Commonwealth Con-
nam is violating the Geneva .

ference this year deserves the -

Agreementa by sending men

plaudits of anti-Imperialists
an materials to the Sou h.

because the sharp. .ahd clear .- .
i-.

voices of the' Afro-Asfan anti- -. '

n e ue of 0 earn

Imperlailet leaders dominated
too, tndla could and should

the conference for the rst -

have played a leading role In -

h hlsto f the'
attacking the BritIsh govern- . -'

0 . ment's untenable position.
. But all that our delegation did

was to'play second. addle to ..

' Strge '

the Afrlcaii governments. - '

Argiutet Is goon 'that India sup-

'
ported' the African . govern-

This is a stratige argument, ,
menta, but that was not . ' . ''

'to say the least. In the fist ----------- enough. India failed totake .

place, why is It necessary for iiss7 swu initiative on its own on the -

the antl-hnpertallst leaders
Rhodesia Issue. .

- te5l While it appears that 'the desla, Wilson did not budge. commit the mistakes made by Acquiescence in all the
' ' Mission is flow free tO' The final communique mdi- T. T. Krlshnamachari at last British plans for strength
-

1. .1 lace meet the South Vietnam Libe- cates that the Commonwealth year's conference. cuing the Commonwealth,
And in e ratlQn Front, which alone can countries agreed to differ. snence on tue serious pro-

evena cursory
ue speak -for the. South Viet- '

He stoutly rejected nil at- blem of racial discrinsina-
0 e a tht there is namese people, It Is clear that The Alrlcafl governments tempts bythe British govern- tion in Britain itself and
wo ow a

to no approach has yet been demanded British action ment to bring in the Kashmir the final hosannas to Wil-
no reason soever made to the Front formally within limited period against issue, and he succeeded In son in post-conference in- .

suggest tba an z-
rium- by the mission. the South Rhodeslan racia- this. terviewsthese cannot and '-

views
yreva e or. .11sts. Wilson refused to accept - - do not reflect Indian public .

phed in the fl erence. iii these circumstalieer, any tone limit; insisted it was More, there appeared

- it is a travesty of truth to a British concern. cIrIy a resistance on the -

' Take the vital problem of t the anti-hn- pait of India to accepting e has to judge India's
Vietnam and the Wilson pro- periaust nations have sac- Q

everyBrltlsh proposal with- performance not b cOmpar-

posal for a socailed Common- ceeded In ensuring that the out seeking to amend It In ing it with how bad It could
' wealth Peace MissiOn. Despite oil Wn proposals OdeSG an anti-imperialist iirec- have been but by seeing how
all the objections raised by have been sufficiently than- - ,

tion. f it lags behind what. the . .'

anti_Imperialist leaders, the to inaiee the Common- Once more, on tiiis issue, it Ad must be said that an Dd1an people and democrats
flnal wealth mission effective. Is suggested that the Africans certain questions, partliu- and anti-Imperialists . the

' that the e e
d

succee4ed In pushing the Bri- larly In regard to disarma- world over expect.
far from those which coul On the contrary, Wilson has .tlsh government further than ment Indian ro Os were
have made any contribution been able to use the prestige ft had gone before in support b and lar"e acce te' b the Judged by that yardstick,

towards the ending of US of the antilmperiaUSt nations of the nationalists In. Rhode- conference there Is little reason-to cheer.

agresslon --in the Commonwealth In his sia. Shastri . has not taken steps
- attempt to whitewash the US One can go further and to extricate India from the

'&, Wilson remains leader of agrëssion. . But tiis is a doubtful point. argue that shastri's perfor- coils. of the Coxñinonwealth
' ,' - the mission despite the d even If It were so, the mance was several grades he has,-on thecontrary, help-

-
opposition of those African Again, on the issue of Rho- question remains whether more mature and command- ed to tie the coils together.

-
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\
S daily of the Andhra be. written to Visaa.

S

.5
-S Tp17ANDRUM: The executive of the Kerala state As far, as the Càmmunlst Wadesh state coundi of Nd x. Narayanaa.

. council of the Comüiunist Party ofIndia which met Party was concerned; Its
has the CPI, VISALA- iaxyau also spoke.

S
' at Ernakulam on June and 24 has decided to orga- -m position was and

en to fight tor the release ANDHRA, celebrated its in Hyderabad and Secun-
nise a "hunger march" across the state with a view of these detenus by mobi- fourteenth anniversary on derabad also birthday eet-

:i
to focuss attention on such pressing demaiids as in-
troduction of statutory rationing, doubling of rice g the widest democratic

lon against the' deten-
.Je 22. ngs were

A notewortiy feature was
; ration, state trading in food garins etc. tion. executive called A special issu of the paper he speech made by Tenneti

S - on Party units to vigorously carried a eunpiement giving Viswanatham MLA, leader of
.

S

ly7ITH théwidespread out-
,v break of cholera, the

It will cover all the nine
Dlstrict. arid will be received

move in the . matter and
continue sending telegrams

the history o the paper and
the manner hi which it has

the National Denfocratc
Party, who demanded that it

S
distress of the people has fur-

food
by the units of the Party and
mass organlsations It will

to the Union Home Minister'
urhJg the release of the

voiced the aspirations of the
: Telugu people.

sboWd more and more be-
come a paper of the nalonal

- S
;;

ther mounted andthe
problem ii thstat s going reach Trivandrum on August detenus. : Messages of greetinge from,

resurgence of Andhra.

to be more serious. p and will present a memo-
to the Governor. The executive noted with secretanat of the

d from NEW ACE
Other promiiient speakers

WC wellknown poets Barn-
: The party ti was of

the view that the Presidential Kallat Irlshnan will be the
and K. T.

concern that over two bun-
dred peói,le have died due to were prominefitly displayed. batla Krishnamurty and Sam-

basiva Rao.
rule Imposed on the state had
already miserably failed in

vice captain
the director of the Jatha. cholera and that the Gover- headlines annouiced

the greetings ' of the cenLral Narayana Rao, respected
S

S
affording any relief tothe The scarcity of kerosene

diesel deliberately
raj was drifting in this

regard also In utter disregard tg o the CPSIJ, PRAVDA. leader o? the library move-
n the state, also sent a g

S mounting miseries of the.
common people. The food

and oil
created by. the . foreign oil of the rav1ty of the situation. : A colourful birthday meet-

tog was held at Vijayawada, message.

situation- and the chôlera companies was discussed by The executive was of the presided over by the veteran The circulation campaign

; situation were proof of this the Party executive which de- view that the official effort to relugu writer, Tapi .Dbarina of the pper has got off to a
-

miserable failure of the state manded that It was high time tackle the epldemjc should be nao. veiy gooa start. :
-

-.
S and central governments' that the entire oil industry Supported and strengthened The chief speaker was It has taken the character

policies towards Kerala. -
was nationalised and the re- by. non-ocIal broad based Andbras Mahakavi Sri Sri not merely of a sales cam-

. . curring threats from these
foreign monopolies overcome

relief actIv1t It caUei on all
Party Members to ! into

who not only paid passionate naign but of a regular cale-
Iration

for good.
go

act1oi and rush aid to, the tihnt to the gaper but an- of the foremost
-UteØ ne was be- spokesman of dmocratic

;
S

S As a first step to focus dlsease-stilcken people. queathing all his manuscripts, Etndhra.éto --- attention on the urgent The e*ecutive adopted a S

. need for nationalisation of resolution demanding the
S It waa clear that onlysuS- these foreign oil firms and withdrawal of the Govern-

tathed and united struggles to protest against their mént of Iiidias decision Im- pepper should be determined eminent ainst evicting
of the people could reverse pOlicy of profiteering and posing ceitain restrictions on by the government and the kisaxis from the high ranges

: the process and ensure relief greed, the Communist Party pepper irade which was only export trade taken over by . without implementing the
: . and redress to the common Will organise satyagraha in advantageous to the mono- the government. . guarantees given to them re-

:. people of the state. front of the offices of Esso. pou.ts in the trade. It further The emcutive In another gardhg alternative arrange-
The executive 'ins5 of the Burmah Shell an Caltex

'in demanded that floor price of resolution warned the gov- ments for rehabilitation etô.'
: view that all democratic situated at5 Ernakulam

the beginning of July. ,
: -

S
minded people have to be

S roused and united . to raise' . The executive reiterated its .

S

..
their voice against exhor- view that the state and cent-

ral governments, particularly &HAR I
From K. GOPALANbitant price rise of essen-

tial articles, scarcity of rice in the absenëe of a popular S

.

:1

and lerosene and against
the regime of black market
and corruption and on top

government and legislature,
-should have associated popu-
lar leaders and representatives
of political parties in formu-

\

of it the spreading menace latthg the state'sshare of the -of cholera epidemic. .

The executive therefore de- Fourth.Plafl. The neglect of .

S

cided to organise a hunger
frbm Cannanore to the

the state by the Central Oov-
eminent in this regard has E ET5 C 0s DE A N D S. march

state capital- with a view to become a byword and even
. strengthening the campaign the Pradesh Congress Corn-

mittee and their spokesman
S

S

L

.

In favour of the introduction
of statutory rationing, doubi- have come out against this

policy of dIsc1mlnatIon prac-
S

PATNA : The much-awaited dedsion of the Bthar
S

mental heads. -

- S

,

lag of the present rice rations
and for state tra4liig in lood tlSd successively against government on the pay revision of its employees has This provialon Is described by

the Federation as a 'clever design
grains and nationailsatiOn of Kerala.

- thtally failed to meet the minimum demands of the to break the morale of the assist-
. bnith etc. The march will emp1oyees ants.'

..

start from CannanOre on
. July 9 under the leadership IIPV't7 The only benefit pros'ided In

the cabInet- decjsion . was the
. of P. T. Pnnoose. Convento fiErFHER the NGOs nor the

S other sections of the cia-
government had not taken into
account the hard lot of ulmost educational facilities to the child-.

- '

.

_1_-

It is necessary for all poll-
ployees are satisfied with the new
nay scales which were announced

99 er ceisi of the non.gazetfed
employees.

rem of NCOs.
Thc president of the Federa-

accused the Chief Ministe,'
S.

tical parties, representatives sy the overiient on June 15. The cabInet decision is cojisi- ° gg back on his. assnrance
A

of varIous organisatlons -and
leaders of public opinion and

Thougs the decision was taken
by the cabinet in the face of a

to ie a deliberate effort to
eate division and disruption

thai he would consider the ye-
local bodies to come together threat by the NCOs as well as among the' NCOs. While no bene- menar regarding pay-

scales In general arid fringe

S

and discuss the draft Plan
for -the state and press for

gazetted officers to resort to direct
action, it failed to pacify

has beenprovided far the east
majority of the 172,000 -NCOs,

bJits £n particular -as recona-
Subscription Rates sucii radical changes as are growing discontent. the calinet has recommendel a mended -by the pay body.

Inland: Yearly Rs. 1 necessar In It. The thecutive
directed that efforts should

The ia award of the cabinet
is likely to provoke widespread

nominal increase of pay for a few
hundred employees of the state

't he did notat all take Into
consideration the recommendatioa

I

Ralf-yearly Es. C be initiated to convene such unrest among the NGOa who are secretariat. 0 the pay body in respect of
Quarterly Rs 3 an all-party Plan Convention. totally frustrated by the govern- Certain categories of LD assist- arreara sInce 1981, grant of DA.
Foreign: Yearly Its. 20 continuousdetentlori of mont a callous attitude towards an have been given an Initial at central rate, supply of one and

,,
S. .

Ralf-yearly Rs. 10
-S the leaders and workers of

"Marxist Communist Party"
their just and reasonable demands.

The Bihar State Non-Gazetted
pay of Rs. 135 instead of ils. 130
recommended by the pay body.

half katha of developed land and
interest-free loan for .construction

All cheques, drafts etc. even in the face of the last Employees' Federation is expected Minor adjustpsen have been of -houses, etc."

-ire to be -made payble electoral verdict in the state to revise its -earlier decision to
en their

made In the pay-scale of UD Despite the threat of the. Chief
S

to T. Madhavan and not well as mounting public
opinion against detention is a

resign masse to press
demands.

assistants. Minist to take disciplinary ac-
ti against all those who would

to New Aae. . matter of concern. It was ui- Ram Ekbal Singb. president of OceflvG agitate against the pay -award, the
S.

- Managerial-Office
fortunate that the Marxist
Communists were adopting

the Bihar State Non-Gazetted
Employees Federation, has said

Federation . announced that it
would not rest "till this discrilni-

7/4 Asaf All Road5
their . own forms of protest
agaInst detention, after break-

thais the cabinet award was
"thoroughly unjust- and discrimi- Anhsr recommendajon

natorv decision of the government
scrapped. lock, stock and

S New Delhi ing away from the general
united protest thatwâs sought

natory" and hence unacceptable
to the Federation.

is a
for Incentive allowance

barrel.
The general council of the NGO

. S

Phone: -271002 & 271794 to be built up by all the left The NGO leader said tgt
a section of the secretariaataff.

'ji allowance will be paid on
Federation is meeting on June 30
to decide their future course of

I

-parties In the state. while taking the decision the the reomme oç the depart- action.

)
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S -CHANDIGARH: - The Congress squabbles m the --- S --
5

Punjab have reached a new high in recent weeks after the
expansionS of the Ministry and contrary. to the expecta- 0'

S

the Cons High Command.
S '

-

ST HE latter which allwec1 the. pective memberships, and the -
.u. expansion of the Earn Kishen obvious method adcted Is of 0 0 . .

5

Ministry, ,vith the hope that it enrolling bogus usembem r m :

asight to strengthen the eanwhne, in the opposition
hands of555tn Chief Mmistsr baa the arties-are faced with -

S

1ngu1a5rly failed In Its objective. the choice of forging a united . .:
The situation today Is such that nt of progressive sections and S -
-groupisn In the Punjab Congress, t fight the Congress S

S

' never a new feature, has- reache4 or playin into the handa of reac-' S

afarbherpftchth:bdore, fionaJemeflbwhoaresfrMflg fljab Ccn g cre
The Punab PCC chief Bhag- date the so-called united front of

wet Dayal Sharma has hit the non-Communist opposition parties , ,
S /e::lts in the state. reacuonaes.ontheotherhand, ©%J $p©

resentiisg to the Congress Presi- cogrà is the dire need of
S

S

S
dent a charge-sheet against the S the hur and of the next elections -

Chief Minister. - $trtea too. ' upthè issue and held mass meet- preoccupied with and-have In-. .

Not only hiss the fglz be- ' 'What is necessary Is to provide ings. A poster on the subject Is gensiJed their slander campaign
S tween the inLeieriafsts. and . a progressive -alternative to Con- being issued. against the Conununtst amj

the alron eroup continued and DVIInl LUSd SOfl1 Ot15!S c slinl against a reactionasy alter- Another positive feature- of the and Us leaders.. Apart from th&,
Intensified, 6ut among ilw Mm- vews are activelY ymg to native; And it is possible to pre- situation, Avtar Singh Malhotra hardly anything appeals to
hteriallsts themselves dissension rape lfl Sant Fatch Smgh and his such an alteputive before pointed out, has been the activisa- them. Also tlwy have gone fur-

-U more marked today. ThO supporters into this alliance. With the people of Punjab today," he tion of mass orgañiaationa. There the? in their work of disrupting
tussle between the supporters end 1nvlew may ye waa the heroic strike of Arnritsar thø mass organisatlonr.

S Ø the Chief Minister and of y'g og DUUt a raprut 0- Ath- Singh Malhorta said that textile workers lasting for 53 days. The látést has been their at-
the Home Minister, Varbara- een an would, however, depend on Now attention Is focussed on the pt tO St U) a rival kiSfl
Sfngh, has become snore acute. Lfl the awareness of other leftist and Kisan front and steps are being asbh. In the agricultural labour

. . ' - Ir
a support nn en progressive sections, of the dan- taken to reactivisethe Kisan Sabba cia' organisation also they have5WS pp

mIs ci
e or a rca onary ance. accruing from these moves and th Dehati Mazcloor Sabha attempted disruption.

theSbaCkrOUnd flot1'er Issuesin sontinues or a reactionary. tC1Oatbeto (agricultural labourers' &gapisa- have set up a parallel
IS as f as the Con

ongrese, an a Co . on ncrea. ng On . sabha oce, without anyt e a a , them are Con-
Commenting on these moves the Communist Party's own mobi- A youth conference has been authority from the state working -

S

group5 m J and the sresent SItWIUOfl In the iisin capacity.. held at Shakat in Jullundur dis- committee of the Sabba and In
came . state, Avtar Slngh Mathottu, the Corn- trict and preparations . are now defiance of the latter. Their lot-

Among the many causes contri- - secretary of the Punjab State munist leader pointed out that under way for holding the state lowers are encouraged to send In
buting to this intensification of council of the Cornsnunist Party the Party in the Punjab has taken youth festival in the middle of their liafion fees to this jival
grt?upIsm In the ruling party, the of India fold NEW ACE In am up a number of national political July in Iüdhiana. office and now they are planning

S most important to any observer interview, that . it WIIIbC her-rn- and local issues recently. and is The state conference of the Lok to hold a "state conference".
the

chainpionsto tar;5 tnoves;:'o .
gspedalattenUnn to mobi-t Isheesabha(womensorganisa- Clearl5P thefrattemptisto set up

secure control of the organisation, enited front of so-called non- S f h k I I d Its state
- well before the next general - ComrnunfslopvosWofl patUes. J?i°J preparato:work ohjuI;ac:

- Tl;Is aftemt. at disruption by
e ections. - we bu the Part,, w'afrwi American ess. Machugs of- women and the leftists nas comç at a time

Accordingly, It is noted that a "The main gainers In such a , hd Pak aegresslon collection of funds for the confer- when there Is all the more need
5furlous effort is being made by united front will be the Jan jhe Rano .' Kutch the ence is going on. The All India for unity and action by The pea-
all concerned to boost their rca- Sangh. the Swátantra and other caalgn to demand the 'with- éonferencè of the National- Fede- santry to protect their rights,

S

S
5 - drawal of American troops from ration of Indian Women also is Avtar Stngh Mlhoha said.

S Vietnam and end American to be held in Punjab, in Asnritsar Following the last harvest. of
S ' -..-- -. ?T !- TI in October 5 the wheat crop, government had

S S S aggrei n ag -
I .d d I kh

S ndhr !3La:%P: 'c4ajSt" '
S S... S a * procurement machinery, the pea- .

-S

S
Punjab has suffered very much erpeuo sant has been left to the' mercy -

S De onstte gvernms
' ron V4OUT UI

S ith° -'

government machinery to buy

wwYDERABAD' The The NCOs popular leader "4 ,grainfrom the peasants at that
l1 - t' I- Srlransulu declared that it was a price, the latter are forced tosell

S

protest aay or tue gc- simple question. The go- their>product to private traders at

vernment employees in verninent had simply to raise . . even lesser- prices. S

- Andhra was a tremendous the DA now being given to the J.S
S While The peccant is thus'

S level already fixed by the Mad- , -- fleeces and stocks are cornered
success ras and Mysore governments 4 t by wholesalers there Ls every

On June 8 Hyderabad saw sttod tit this not a A4' pos4billcij that after- one or two
one o the biggest demonatrations 5queation into which the Pay

_ months,' thu price in the - opea :

In reccnttimes. A eonservative Commission had ' to go. The -- ' , ' 1nI wlligoup andihe con-
estimate would put the number learned judge should not waste -5 SW71 will he left o the 'ex-
of demopstrators at 30 thousand time on the matter ,-. -p'- ,, ploitauon of hoarders and black

Anotablefeathrewas0
beene gernmeUt

employees on the one hand and no problems of grades, scales -
The present experience has:n0ru: tnt bnegtt?; speech congratu-

' .

MLfraSaId,thC nCcSSftY
, Ings on the other. lating the demonstrators, he lntro4ucmg state tradsng1n food

The clerks, the teachers and asked : are you ready for action, Narayaa Ran presenting the general s,ec'etan/s report at the gans, an effective. pràcurement

he peons jostled shoulders whatever- form becomes neces- delegates session :(bclaw) of Andlra Youth Federation machinery aad a -maxbum pricp
with the PWD workers, medi- sary? Tensof thousands mised a Conference. f the consumer.

cal employee; preas workers migbt5 shoutready! readyl
S S

In a veritable of The government elnptoyees f 5 5
S

555

- enilitancy and discipane. have served notice that unless . .- - 555 55
S

S

The oveminent employees the government takes a proper , ,

had printed small flags with the decision by July 9 sheq will i , tj i, -

main siogana of action take to direst action s' ,-e '55Y4 t f' 5- '

One such slogan expressed The speakers at the meeting a r _

their readiness to do their all for, included K. L Mahendra of the ii:-; 5S5 ;S S;5,-S,S -r55'- S S

the defence f the country. Andhra state unit of the MTUC .
?

Another took up Justice Des In Vijayawada, an impressive
i

ruling DA is not a matter of procecsiofl of thousands of go
charity. Still another demanded vernment employees marched I - -

S '
'

S
.

immediate interim rebel. ' through the main streets and de- S '

Representation on the Pay dared their intention to go mi ' 5
S

Commission, full c5itizenslip still trer forms of protest In. S5 -"
5

55 .

rights and the need for unity July if the government proved S ' r " ' __5_

S jS

were among the other slogans. adamant. i , ,
5

The Immediate issue on Reportc have been received of
' ' c ,

whkh the Joint Council of similar demonstrationt in Kaki \ s -5

Action of the NCOs teachers nada, Cuntur Ilajabmundry etc. s -' 4' -s ç4
and Class IV employees Is On June 27 there will be demon- . --- "lt . ,

concentrating relates to the issue strations in the smaller molussil , .

of interim relief. towns. 5JJ -S 5S 't 55 .,- ,
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Despite Repression Popular ResitGnce Grows AgainstNewRegime
The uncertamty about the political correlation of sons have been shot Ofl of Aigiers on June 25 demand- ed by Ben Befla not by Boute- president Ben Bell d

forces as it stood on June 19 and a couple of days 50 in Bone and 150 in Phi- Ing the reieae of Ben Bella filka, the Foreign Minister other arrested leaders P4 m Power

after the coup in Algiers, is now over The events lippeville by the army and shouting 'Down with whOSe lnsubprdlnation mark- Far from wishing to Inter- ii d
of London .

during the last week throughout Algeria have shown Sporadic shooUngs Jiave Boumedlenne The demons- ed the culminating point of jere Into the domestic affairs
toie-in-

[
that the people are not gomg to accept the reactionary taken place In Algiers 1seif trators were dispersed by tear the pntch ' of a country which displayed cabinet the political ureu

S regime of Boumedienne and are preparm to Dut un a Accord1fl to some sources, g d submach1fle-gUfl BouteflIka Is not a revo- such admlrablG heroLsm In the of the 'tv the ' ..

-: . ' . .... s..: - -.

defiant ght HadJ Ben Allah the former the The number of casualties IutionarY but a man of the struggle for it sovereign far Into th 11

w o

president of the National not kflOWfl IihV an enemy of socialism rights the statement eays tionnvv con
' revolu-

Tnow a popular there have been powerful ASmb1y is believed to have The Cuban Prune Minister 8fl enemy of revolution Bou- the International Association Beila s collea esTh

upsurge in Algeria against nianifestatlona against the been killed The office of the Fidel Castro has denounced no outsiders The

the new regime and military regime demand- central organ of the gean the Algerian coup In unmlS IdefltiCal 1th
ew0 am

officers are trying to quell it ing restoration of Ben Bella Liberation Front 1LGER takable terms He said that except that Ben Bell
one

byusingbruteforce an topower Is under the to side th the new regime L T and th him a
none /

Constantine Algiers Bone According to the French control of the army and since would be the worst form of t 0f CoU1fliUfl1St who "
up

Phfflppee d many other Communi Parts ctraI the day of coup no other politicai opportun1 cupled poons of fn
I

cities and towns of Algeria organ L'HhJIW1TE 10 per- per except the one run by 'We do not act s oppor
hiS immediate entourage

tle ry juntathe but as Marxist In the iress. the radio and :-;.: ;:

.. S e S SII I e .. .. wbeubl1shed.Heflr1 Lemnists, he said on June I

the government machine .

:1 I

Allé Boual Khlf d
26at.HavaflainaflatiOn. Otherpaperssuddenlydis- . .., ,

..:-:-: .

g, em a a an .
r 0 d t

vt\ wjr.-:2eJn A
wide television broadcast. - . .

C vere Ben Bela had - . .' ..-.;-. ..

w 1 A M d we are - -
been ' . -- -.

( \, LI U k.I U V ing Several hundreds of FLN He openly expressed support -,, 4 Bourn dl
g e country and .-

oALCERA leadersaXeiflCuStOdY !
upon the people of Algeria pOp1e? 'Who could deny his

a wnhllng efforts have

T HE Boumediejine go- mson have been isolated to organise a erce resist- historic position in Algeria ?

eria s economY I J

ii vernment has arrest ance to the ' reaCtIOflrY aid the revolution? 30 ofthe WOrk force ".

ed the general secretary contt sith their countriJ
couV' Elaborating the point he '-

unemployed and 3 000 000

and the national secre- n such condibons the corn The central organisatlon of added who could say Ben Algerians are being kept alive

t f
t 1 mission eannot continue the the trade unions in Algeria Bella was not a revolu- , L by surplus US wheat France

. ary 0 iie youtu wmg prü for IX Worici which was caned uPon by tiofl8lY WS not Interpreting . has been contributing out- '

of the FLN besides a Youth Festival Boumedienne to send a re- the sentiments of Algeria . right aid more than $200 mU-

number of other activists The Report available toter mdi presentative to his revolu- that Ben Bella was a traitor ' i lion a year and was cur- ,

work of the Permanent Corn cate that it is virtually the UY council has not yet tO the revolution or was an rently negotiating a new 1-

. of ktemahon e opon of the rnajon of the : done so 1mPeaiI5t that Ben Bella gean oil deal th en "'
pamto rnrniftee of IX parhpahng counes m e Heykal the etor of the was a reactiona or a des- Bela

World Youth Fethval,which XPC that the festival should UAR daily L POt? ' YORK TIMES went

had its headquarters at not be held in Algiers and AHRAM In an article pointed Referring to the coup and one stei further It even

Mem been rendered that i venue must be shifted out that 70 per cent of the its lder Bonmeenne be l ggested that in fa Ben

impossible immediately people in Algeria are with said that "military despo- fl . s Bela himself bad been t-

A resolution of the Perma On June 26 the available Ben Bella and against Bou- tism political reactionasm a coup against

nent Commission of the IPC members of the Permanent medienne and reprclofl cannot last J Boumedlenne and other - --

which was handed over to the Commission met in Paris to A leaet distributed on June ' a country WhOSe people / army officern Boumedienna '
UNJTA correspondent at Al take stock of the stuabon It : 25 in Algiers announced the to Independence tbro- seotched it In time by a %C

giers by a member of the has convened a meeting of formation of Movement for ugh hundreds of thousands 4" COUflt? COUP

co1son and wch was he C the flat week of People a Iberation and call- of deed and fought aga But what s aUy hap-

published on June 27 stabs July to take a final decision ed for a relentless struggle " ay much better armed Young generation }1N guaraiteed new opportunities pening In Algeria under the

Srnce June 19 the mem about the venue and tune of against the military ruler than that of Boumedlenfle " direction of the FLt with

hers of Peanent Corn the fesfival Boumeeflne On Boutefilka Castro said, teka Is reactiona of Democratic Lae wc Ben Bela at i head? Some J
Several thousands of peo- revolutionary positions (in The general secretary of the tirelessly supported the Alge- facts would be revealing 4'

-- . S eI øI I rn pie demoflStrated In the heart gead ) were represent- ench Comut Pay nan people a stggre for in- By Jan 196 about 1 4
Waldek Rochet has described dependence nevertheless de- fllllllOn students were study- 1

-: ? e4

the Algerian coup detat as mantis the protection of the ng in schools This number

kc- ;t- ,t $t a heavy blow to the cause life and security of these W93 90 per cent of all the

-
c. : \- , A ; of the new Algeria nd the peop'le and respect for the children of school-going age

:k1
ofthepeople

movement Beforeinclepen- popthr demonstration in Algiers A tank is poised againstihe demonstrators

J y
c Reports reaching Paris lights teachers were Algerians by

4
r 4t :

reveal that the correspondent Just before the coup the January 1965 thIs proportion
strongly to the western coun- ' " ' ' 1

- 'd --
of JJHtTh(ANITh In Ai1ers central committee of the decreased to 46 54. tries

-- _x:; Robert Lambotte had been FLN was scheduled to meet In 1964 6 500 students at-
anuary 1963 the de-

-1P , :;-1; 28 issuesconcernlnglandre- r:es ;: ALCERAH EVT
J -- , !: and later expelled from forms cooperatives and years earlier C Ofl e ifliPO

i4' Algiers similar other vital matters. There are about eight nih- and a sharP increase in Al- From MASOOD ALl KHAN

\ thecentralsecretariatof the not convenedthemeetifl flU1SOCIliSt coUtitries M OSCOW The events bn expressedm these

-,
--: ' .)

Italian Communist Party, In O far nor does. it sbowafly million héctares; even 'this became active partners in de- anAlgena contmue to aec
-

an article publlshe4 in desire to do so an the near area Is also under continuous velopthg Algerian trade and remain m the centre of at of the National Liberation

-;) - , - - ,
L'UNlTA oniune 2Ssaid that future. - i erosion. During the war the providing itwith all neces- taonhere. ont

i._ -
i4 , A !- Boumedlenne has done tern- The real face of the Boume- colonlallsts napalm bOmbs Y goods for massive recon- The Soviet press has taken

:
'e ' ble damage" to Algeria and dienne government Is further reduced to ashes more than strsction towards its complete the attitude of critical cau- h diLt OiDiTiUfl1t

the Arab peoples revealed in an unmistakable one million hectares of forests Conofli1c independence tioti and restramt No Pro. Y OPUS he Algeri-

? .
The Tugoslav dailY manner if one -takes into The reforestation programme It iS preclsely this gain of nouncements have been an people will be able to ..

- i -- -- £- ! 4'
KOMMLTNIST has outlined account the way western undertakei by the- FLN had the Algerian revolution that made whih could mean an restablishheir umty to con-

-4 -'' :-
; t- the grim prospects of the newspapers balled the coup helped to raclaim consider- the Bumedienne regime has approval of the methods and ue their advance towards

-,c '- 4j* Y --
military rule under Boume They gleefully described that able areas Tile self-govern- set upon tO destroy In this the turn of events in Algeria SOClI fl esires tha

_c

dienne In the matter of the coup is anU-Ommun1st meat sector in agriculture he Is being aided and abetted Unlike the Chinese the n Be a an promment

_l f "-- internal affairs, th paper but maintained deliberate grew stronger every thy pro- by the reactionarY vested Soviet government has not wor ers 0 the LN be saved

i, 4 -$ says that the new rule 'wilt silence as regards the ap- ving tie western forecast and a section of rushed in with recognitiOn returned to social life

- replace the advanced zESt' proach of the coup leaders to about its failure only a wish- f5.flt1cal Muslim leaders and pats on the back of the ai work as soon as Pos-

tiltions, interrupting the the socialist reconstruction ful- thInking. the name of vin so- nea regime. n e. .

; ,
dynamic development of the programme undertaken by The FLN put Algeria on a C1IISifl from the baflds of The press has given con- far qs the conference

4 , country " the F In Algeria firm base depending on Be the Boumedieflfle siderable publicity to the of AfrOASiSU beads of gov- -

-i_ t - In International affairs the The most urgent problems whili the cointry iiider- rezme has decided to des- disturbances in Algeria and &flflientS 15 concerned

'__i
paper says, the new men will of the couMry, the orani- took massive industriali trOY it and retardany pro- the pro-Ben-Bella demons- S0vit Political observers

x
limit the former broad scope sational strengthemng of tion programme Already ' the direction of trations there continue to stress the need

f- of Algerian activity, especla- the F'LN, the continuation in September 1964, over 409 PoPle'9 OWflrShiP of the The resolutions of the Its- of Unity of the Afro-Asian

't 4t -?'L ll for liberation movement of the fight against the Industrial enterprises with counta7's resources and en- ban Communist Party and movement

; 6 -
-44 The International ssocla remnants of counter-revo- 15,500 workers b-ad been It 0CS without the International Associa They emphasised that the

tion of Democratic Lawyers In Itition, the Implementation set up which were be1n thM the' national- tion of Democratic LAWYers, ththS and place of the next

-4
a statement Issued In PariS of agrariaft reforms, and run succefulIy on the liberation movement in which exPress alarm and con1ere must not be iiaade

on June 28 expressed "pro- the problem of rehabilita- prfticiples of workers self- has received a set anxietyat the happenings in issues for disunity and dis-

,
I

found alarm In connectiofl tion of former fighters etc., jñanagement. back. Algeria, were published. : ruption and the maximum

- -

with the arrests and dIS8P do not merit mentIon in the On the eve of the revolu- But the progressive forces Arrests and diappearn- participation ifl the confer-

3
pearane of some Individuals western pre. tion Algeria a imports from are regrouping themselves ces of mdividuaS the pre- ence should be the sun The

during the recent events iii The western paPers seek to FaflCe exceeded its imPOrtS and under their dlirection the vention .
*f the vork of the conference of iust a fe

- , ------- - -- - Algeria." give an. impression that the three-fold. A lrge chronic people of Algeria have set democratic oramsationr of states would defeat the anti-

-
The organisation is alariTh coup has virtually Changed defiit in the trade balance about to defeat the reaction- Algerian revolution have imperialist purpose of the

The flag offreedom: Jubilant Algerians celebrate the annitersary of independence (19M)
ed by the absense of any 1fl nothing except that one per- 'weighed heavily on the Alge- ary coup perpetrated by the been mentioned. Concern has onferene.

-- -

formation about the fate of son,Ben Bella, -lies beeli re- nan economy binding it military leader.

... -... ,
-,J :

__________________________ - * .
,: :
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The Party Frs- Month (one month during the
_od May 15 to June 30) is being currently observed

thEoughout the cowitry. Of the highpoints of the cam-
paign, the mostimportant one is the mass-sca'e drive

for popularisation of the Party papers published by
the centre, namely thecentraI organ NEW AGE
weekly (Eng1ish) JANYUG weekly (Hindi) and
HAYAT weekly (Urdu).

tintensify the WIN MORE READERS

campaign, the cenfral secretariat has decided to offer
incentives to ig Party members and sympa-
thisers who would take initiative In securing subscribers

for these papers.
The incentives offered by the central secretariat are

as follows and are valid till August i, 1965. It is,
of course undeIstood that crediting of subscriptions to

- one's name will be considered only after the amount
has beeü received at the managerial offices of these

papers. -.

: : PRIIZES

* For those who would secure RVE ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTIONS or TEN HALF-YEARLY SUB-

sCRIPTIONS or TWENTY QUARTERLY SUBSCRIP-

liONS of any one of the three papers or the- three
papers together :

- One-year free supply of one copy of either of the

. three papers.

* For. TEN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS or equVa-
lent thereto :

- Coupons worth P.s. 30 negotiable with the People's
Publishing House, New Delhi foE buying books

to choice.

* For TWENTYFIVE ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

.

equivalent thereto :

Rs. ioo. in cab or utility goods of that amount

.
according to choice.

*. For ONE HUNDRED ANNUAL SUBSCRIP-
.TIONS or equivalent thereto :

l 300 in cash or utility goods of that amount
- according to choice.

* Those who would secure 100 Ot more annual
subscriptions or equivalent thereto, would also

have: -

a) His photograph and a short life-sketch published
in the Party papers.

-- b) The fact of this achievement recorded in the
Party card, if he is a Party member.

c) Be declared as a honorary member of the NEW
AGE family. -

.

* Those who would secure hihest number of subs-
- criptions (beyond ioo annual subscriptions or

equivalent thereto) shall have the distinction of

receiving : - -

a) Cash prizes or Utility goods worth a big sum. the
- exact amount of which is to be decided by the

Party's central secrètariat
-

b) Spedal honour by the Party and the Party pre
and - -

-

c) Special awards andbenefits.

- -Agents Note

-
* For six weeks, any time upto August 15, ig6,

ageflts can receive extra copies in addition to their
existing orders on SALE OR RETURN basis. The num-
ber of extra copies ordered must be reasonable.

* On the extra copies sold, a commission of 40 per
cent will be allowed for. six weeks effective from

the date of the order. -
:

* After six weeks, when sale of extra copies would

-
be stabilised, new terms can be worked out for the

entire bulk of. cOpies to be sold every week.
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PATNA: The general council of the Coal Workers have a strike, ballot on the -

Union which represents the workers of the public sec- of bonus.

tor National Coal Development Cooperation has de- .me cwu held the strike
.

cided to go on strike agahist the reactionary modifica- . ballot by setting up 56 po)Ung
tions effected by the government in the Bonus Corn- booths covering 35 thousand
mission recommendations. workers. A.s many as 68 per

cent of these workers voted,

AmeetIng of the council it Is true that the NCDC 98 per cent of them In savour
on June 13 decIded to had1y mkés any profit. of the strike. In some areas

oonduct a strike ballot on the -About a dozen of prospected no ballot could be held be-
Issue of bonus by the end of mines andeven some working cause there was no CWU or
July. : mines have recently been ganisation.

.

r fli Blhar Mica Mazdoor
closed. More mines are on the

sijr list. The EMS openiy opposed
Sangathan has- also decided

The NCDC has a
the strike. flut Its own follow-
era among- the workers -rat-to organise a general strike

of the mica workers for re-
,potentlal

PY O 31 mIllion tons tacked their leadershlj and
dressal of their grievances and a rated . capacity of 18 came In active support of the
which Includes the deletion of

.

'fl tOD-5. BUt bSt year
svas reduced . by

strlke.
the reactionary provisions of

the Bonus Ordinance.
production
tWO lniIliOfl tOflS tO jUSt S The reaction of INTUC

was to turn the bonus strug-total of eight million tons. gle fnto a fight between the
Othór demands of the mica Such a policy of bringing Congress and the Communist

workers are 25 per cent In-c the production would Party It came out with pam-
creásé In wages, Introduction the loss- phiets attacking -the CWU
of DA linked to the cost of And further closures and the CPL
living Index, etc. - would only increase the The CWU however did. not

. More than a thousand lOSseS and not reduce them. provoled. Xt offered to
.

coal and mica workers de- is it timt. the NCDC support any struggle for bonus
mopstrated before the sub t1 up ltsproduction wbic&the INTLTC conducted.
divisional officer of GIXMUi and make Itself a paying con- This resulted In the rank and
and submitted a memoran- cern? The authorities claim file of the INTUC pressing the
dum which demanded the that there Is no market for leadership to take up the
deletion of the reactionary t , lame argu- bonus Issue.
provisions of the Bonus
Ordinance and adequate The approach had It cr1-

supply of food rations. It is true that since last tICS hi theCWU also. A small
of "left" Communists

ttedce
year there is a peculiar phe-
nomenon of temporary over- to O hammer and
production in coal due to ml- against the INTUC and

ogIus balance in plaiuilng. Selection P11 an chances of united
. of certain categories of coal With the workers under

The bonus struggle of the or power generation and the the UTUC's Influence.
coal workers of the NCDC has
a long history. Coalminers

dieselleation of the - Railways
s1akethg the deman4 BfltS4VS

have never had the.beneflt of -

they have
for coal. CpaIg,profit bonus; onW

an attendance bonus, paid instead of going into
quarterly and equivalent to the restrIcted market In a Some Intensive campaign-
one mOnth's basic wage. . competlthe manner, the lag done 1n the pits by the

when the Bonus Corn-
NCDC seems to take the

' out' by reducing
CWIJ and Is dedicated
wokers helped in bringing

. mission made Its recommen-
datlons providing for a mini- production. It can only have round a large section of the
mum four per cent bonus one aim: help the private

sector to imve tue neld to
INTUC following -to favour
the strikeThey promised to

Irrespective of profite or
losses, there was great enthu- And it Is exactly this abstaiji from work provi-

slasm among the coal work- attitude that Is responsible
for the loes of theNCDC.

ded the. CWU was able to
keep strong pickets at pit-

era. .

The CWTJ pointed out that heads.

The NCDC produces about the Energy - Commission had The strike was to take place
one-sixth of the total coal in estimated that - the public on March 22. And by the e-

the country. And Hazarlbagh sector undertakings of the COnd week of March It was
district produces 80 per cent Centre- and the states toge-, clear that It was going to be
of the NCDC coal. ther required a -total of 57 a tremendous success.

-

- However, theNCDC au-
million tons of coal. The
NCDC- produced only elght March 20 the Minister

for Mines gave- an assurancethoritles Created many a
doubt about their intentions.

minion tons of coal. I Parliament that ther&
They not :only talked about would be no retrenchment

and that the bonus issuelosses but retrenched quite a
few workers early this year would be settled through ne-
and were talk1n of more .Jfty gotiations.
retrenchment.

If Only the government laid °' March 21 the NCDC
.

An Impression wassought down a policy that all public
sector concerns should give

opened negotiations with the
and promised to settle

to be created among the
inlners that payment of priority to NCDC. while buy- the issue of bonus within a

month's tinie. '

profit bonus would add to
the losses thereby Increas-

tog coal,. the problem would
be solved and the public sac- However, the Issue of bonus

lug the threat of more do- ter would be -given a boast. still pending. And the gov-
Mires. of mines and subse- ven while campaigning on ernment has In the process
quent . retrenchment. . tiis. issue, another. problem of Issuing an ordinance in-

which faced the CWU was troduced retrograde provisions
This propaganda created that of forging the unity of iflto it.

- grave doubts In the minds of all the 45 thousand miners in The coal workers of Ha-
the workers; for that would the area The influence of zaribagh and neighbouring -

be like going hi for cake and AITUC spread to just half of . areas are determined to
leasing even the bread they these workers; . the IN'FUC resist this reactionary one-
have. Influenced the rest. Though Zanrht. That is what their

.

The CWtT howevhr coun-
there Is -an IIMS ..union also, It
did not have a big following.

decision to take a strike.
ballot again shows.

tered the argument of the
NCDC management. It was In the first week of Fe- 'J'hls time there would no
pointed out that It was the bruary 19C5 the CWU held division between the AITUC
pro-urivate sector attitude of bonus conference, which and INTtJC workers. They are
the NCDC management which created considerable enthu- all united and determined to
was resulting In lOsses to the lasn among the wrkers. win their rights, particularly
public sector concern. The conference decided to bonus.
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,NEW AGE had looked forward to the, birth of' the cômm Ls sulithd with lying 'LAs the National Dsmo its releyant paragraphs quoted

FEpPLE's. DEMOCRACY, the new central organ of the strueglesmainlyled by the gràp
last ara-

"Marxists ', m the hope that it would, for 1i its differ- , worlingcass in alliance with
.ences with the Communist Party of India, be another the peasentr1auIthe revolu- Jjjc CPdI 2:'

. powerful. organ in the common struggle for peace, one expects of these with,hom the patritic sec üf the nthIOtUIf

national independence, democracy and socialism. cnbciiifl and polemical of the national hour- dClflOC?aUC . ftonl is not enri-
-

; , , - thrustspreferably in a fraternal geoisie will also play a posi- saged as- "under. the leader-
TN : a coUntiy, where such a forward to âoàperation hum the constriicbve . manner. but in role and beconie its corn- 4" "I °"Y. Of the
Alerge part of the effective new central organ of the ' e, based on -facts and not pmest part, the front on Coflg?P.3 representing the us-

press is controlled by monopoly 'MaIX1StS'. - °° .
cleuoeratezY concoctea iauri- mig power will eliminate °O° bourgeoLe7 The Pro-

any " addition to the . . . '°' , the grip of foreign . monopoly .°''° categorically refutes-

family of anti.monopoly journals Te inaugural issue of PEO- But PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY break Indian. monopol cOflcpt.
1swelcme, But NEW AGE had 1E52 DEMOCRACY (dated unfortunately not discussing combines- carry out fully a? 'j clean and e licitI de-
more reason l?an that to wel- Ladingof its 16 ages differences on ideoloica1 an the ncessar land -reforms and ' bk an/notion o'the 'work-
come thq the Marx-

leaves ope in no doub?that poiicai issues between the stabhsh nahonal democrac'. g being '"junior -part-

DEMOCRACY:for in9' 'those respondble for its - editing i'mmlst au 'The stte will no Ioiger be
sent, contest 'of the increased direction have not the doing is to peddle the old the organ of the class rule. of >' g.,

offensive of imperialism and re- slightest intentmn tertI ares of splittisinslander, lies, the bourgeoisie - developing And yet the : editor of PEO-
action, the neceisity hs grown at umtY, abuse. capitalist economy . - accom- PLC'S DEMOCRACY, presum-
greater than ever for united among ommun sta, w ic Is so . , . pawed by Its inherent contra ably counting on -the ignorance
action in â1 fields by the Corn. vital at this ii?ment for we

© iicons and crises jto: the of his readers,- distorts the Coin-
inunist . Party. of India- . and the of our toihng masses. u u u . detriment of. national interests - munist ' Party's position in order
Marxists";- and in worhing for Every single page which and the interests of the corn- to "prove" lis charge of revi-.

such action, NEW ACE looked deaLs With national news of mon people. The monopoly of njsm' and of being "agents of
- - , -

On' the. front page IbeIf, an QwC: the bourgeoisie will the Congress". ' - -

r...........n. ..............nm.......n..m..n.fl.ns.mn,n article Utled 'Our Mission" ' , One '- would welcome honest
) -

(signed by Jyoti Basu who is an- The national democratic discussion : but this is plain

FIRST ISSUE OUT -

nounced as the editor of the tate in the hands of the distortion, and abase basea on
- - . - , - journal) deliberately distorts the i'aflonal Democratic Front that distortion.

- - - Programme of the Communist win be a transitional at e in
¶Th - TW of India In the crudest wiici, power will: be oi'ntly Jyoti Basis's editorial

- ls' f' , 11'e. possible manner. It says: exercised by a11 those classes Mission': is followed by General
3 -- 'Tbe revi onlsts (the ournal which are interested In , eradi- Secretary E. M. S. Namboocliri-

- -

never calls the Communist ling imperialist 1nterests pad's article titled - 'The Cap
- Inner-Party, Journal -p f I dia b an other routing the semi-feudal dc- Our Weekly Will Fill". Suffice it

- - - - - .
arty

tb
n }

ts" or menta and breaking the power' to ay that of the four columns

; To be published every month in English by the .g dreamof effect- °P Inthi: this rciedcovers. arrthre
! Organisational-Department of the National Council a0 5flSUfl leadership of the worlcingclass Communist Party of - India and

I-- -
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E strongly protest against

. ro K. @PALA attract more and more hindu quii into the Dhori 'nine disas-
the way the court of en-

young men in Its fold.. been formed.

}1ATNA: A one-month officers' training camp of He asked them to mobfl1e The trade 'unions bave once iabou is named by the mp10-

the RSS (popularly called OTC iii ESS circles) , which the people through the at- again been iguored. What is yers as "reut allowance."

measures, has atticted the attention of political circles. from "exerna1 and thternal concern like the Tatas while
most of the employers are notwas held hereiincer strict secrecy and heavy security tractive logans of selI-de- most sinister is the inclusion of cesieraily, in this country.

interested in the welfare of theirfence and national defence an employee of a monopolist

rnn1s as one of the eleven Those who were admitted n
enethies." The RSS Chief Members of Parliasnent have employees and ar not interested

.11. oTc's simuitaneously orga- the camp were not allowed to
Impressed upon his followers. been excluded from the Asses even in taking advantage of car-
that this time their crusade sors list. facilities offered by the 'go-

nIed in different 'parts of the go, out during the whole against the Muslim minority All these have created serioud versunent towards housing their

.country to tthin tbe-"officers" mqnth.
of the RSS, whcrwlli head the

and the descredited govern- doubts in the minds of the employees.
ment would bring more lay-

- thousands of "shakhas" all According to ESS sources ourable results than ever be-
workmg people 'as to the true regards the governments

-- - over the country. This is con- a number of government fore. He asked them to keep
rntflbOn of the overnment. are concerned, they provide

sidered .a bid on' the part of eniToyees including some the entfre RSS rank and file We therefore demand the in- accomnredation to at least a frac-

' the R& to expand its para-top officers were among the a1et to meet any emergenèy. clusion of a trade union repre. tion of their' employees and

' : mIlitary organisat1n, by trainees. But all of them sentative and a Member of Par- hence the governments considr

. taking advantage of "the jay- were admitted under ficti- It Is indicated in RSS en- liament and the exclusion of all a part of the "return for Iabif
' ourable situatlOfl'. àreated by tious names. in order to circles here thal Goiwalker employees of priyatc sector from house rent allowance; come-

' the reëent Pakistani aggrS maintain strict secrecy, RSS was planning to start a the proposed enquiry. .
quently the government servants

slon enthe borders. ipune prohibits seek- bigger training centre some-
benefit in accordance th thefl

' The Ptna OTc wan con-
personal . introduction when in Nepal in the near DEVEN SEN above section and rules.

among camp mates. future. SeleCted RSS orga-
P5Sident, All Indian, Kban

'' sidered in R.S circles most
Important, because of Its

from all over India Mazdur Federation Similarly, the mangeriaI 'and

''. lnterimtioiial character". .

and Nepal would be given KALYAN ROY
executive staff f the industrial

. ' ' which ESS organisers from a Tr2khg *
in that camp. The RSS Mine Workers Federation

policy of enabling the rich to
' ' This was the first camp in

"higher form f tminifl" General Secretary, Indian
concerns (in accordance with the

chief thinim that these Calcutta
become richer) specifies certain
portion of the return for their

-- foreign country, Nepal, were -would be , more freedom in labour as house rent allowance
' ' admitted in large numbers. , Apart from routine parades, Nepal for organising advafl-

. . ' regular traitsing in mock ced ouere of training for House Rent
and 'they also get the 'same

- The. RSS leaders are natu- fight, guerma warfare, handi- officers and men. i the context that the cost of
benefit. This should be viewed

' rally jubilant over their sue- Ing of &e arms etc. were
n establishing close cO- taught to the trainers. Despite thes'è highly preju- Afd Taxes living index has a house rent

. ordliatIon in the BSS activi- ciia1 activities of the ESS salary includes reit element.
element and. even otherwise the

through Bthar. They are con-
Golwalker islearflt to have the government appears to N accordance with Section

ties in Nepal and Indi

fident that the "Hindu King-
told the trainers that people be Indifferent. No step has 10/iSA of the Direct Taxes But the vast , majority of wage

, dom' would be a safe base for
have completely lost faith in been taken by the government (Amendment) Act 1984 and Rule earners, and e,specially . those to

RS5 operations in the event the capacitY of the govern- to curb the provocative acti- 2A thereof, income tax assessees whom a double up rate of 100 per

of an emergency. RSS sources
ment to protect the countrY viies of this commtiflal orga- am allowed to deduct upto Ba. cent on the second Rs. 5000 as

indicated that the 'camp had. and its cultural heritage. This nisation. This . has created 300/- per month (of course with compared to the &st Es. 5000

-
the blessing of King Mahen-

situation had p&Ided a gold- thisgivings among the people certain qualifications and condi- has been charged are denied of

dra of Nepal.
zi opportunity to the RSS to here: tions) if a pait of the return for this benefit simply because no

fraction of their return for labour

, Over' 400. ocerS from
is termed as house rent allow- :

' Nepal and different districts

ance.

0 Will the government be kind

.

It was hehtin Ia1an High Id Waives 0 f Sp Iitt ism
enouii to somehow afford the' of Bihar attended the camp.
guarding the Frnvident Fund

'. School, a government re-
benefit (at the same time safe-

' cognised educational inti
. tution. Fhè SDO, Patna clt , '

contribution) to the vast majoity
whose lot the socialism it pro-

' 'i the Cb&fl of the °FROM pAGE 11 PEOPlES DEMOCRA to the Deite s unforftmate and fenes as ta impe.
"

managing eommite of thb . entire question , of Communist regrettable stand , taken in the

' ' schooL
'

Even SflO?e alartnsng is the unity. '
inaugural issue of PEOPLE'S S. vISWANAThAN

' r1 ° 'word in the DEMOCRACY, one can hope New Delhi

, 'In view of the Importance , ole issue regarding the role In 0 long article, nW.aflt to that in future issues there will

' attached to the -Patna canip of the Soviet Union in the "expose" the Centrists' efforts be a better reflection of the urge

all toj brasses of the ESS. in- peace, in soit- ft' tnhty, this Journal repeats for unity, which, it is welllcnown. Youth
' cluding its chief M. S. Gol- darity vith the peoples fight- all the old slafld& against the has already begun to permeate

wallcar, 'came down to brief ing against- imperWts'n. and Convnunist Party of India, the ranks 'of the 'MarXISt Party.
Festiva'

' the officers of the strategy porucutarly in asisting Indin with the "Dange letters" OneS

present eircumSthces. Brief- and sovereignt!j.
themselves on such issues '' recent changes th

' and tactiCS of the ESS in the in defending its independence
*hràwn its to add to the

Ings
were made in closed- w AGE baa its differences the anti-Soviet stand taken Algeria, the news of demon-'sUnk.

These ranks are eisa assert-

r

door meetlflgs. There is' no meütion of the the approach of the Cen- by some of the "Maxirt" strations and clashes which have

' . :
Soviel jnion or other socialist It r ses that unity can- journals and their silence on followed since then' and psrti-

' Rven RSS men who were countries in , the write-ups on not be forged merely by organi- the imperialfst hand behinci cularly the arrest of several

-
not .dmjtted in the OTO Vietnam and the Dominican sational measures, without a the Pakistan ovemnsent's ag- leaders of the Youth of FLN

were prohibited from enter- Republic. principled struggle and ideologi gresaive On India. which is the host organisation of

ing the premises of the camp . ai V

the World Youth Festival, have

and attendlflg the closed-door And to ap it all, an article

,VV meetings. rr1val and depar- on the Second Afro-Asian Sum-
There are plenty of comtaon

raised grave doubts about the

" 'V ture of the top RSS leaders mit conveniently ignores the Ut)' S issues on which NEW AGE and wid Festival of Youth and
advisability of, holding the Ninth

PEoPLE'S DEMOCRACY can Students in Algiers as scheduled.
' , were also kept VerY secret. question of the participation in Vft8 act together while not ceasing

it
of the Soviet Unionnot one

word is said about this vital
principled debate on matters on The postponement àf the Afro-

'
question, nresusnably again not But we preciate the sincere which we differ. These issues Asian summit conference has fur-

' V because 0 any ignorant slip, but efforts of a those who realise 'inclu the struggle against US ther confirmed our view that
that 'Communist unity is a vital aggression on Vietnam and the the present situation in Algeria

/ READERS AND as a conscious decision. . need and therefore support all Dominican Republic. the battle is not favourable 'for holding an .'

''' " .

- \ V
COgRESPONDE4TS

If one takes this silence toge-
united actions on all issues as a for' democracy, the release of all intemaUal gathering lOre a

inn in the other paper of the
the emergency and the cancella- 25,000 youth from all over the V

V

ther *ith the Open anti-Soviet-
step towards they achievement of politkal detenus, the ending of World Youth Festival to which

PLEASE NOTE V (one example we pub- PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY,
tion of Presi ents rule in Kerala, worlil are expected to peril.
the economic struggles .

V of the cipate.

'
lished in last week's 'NEW AGE, however, sharply castigates the toilers, against e anti-people

All coinmufliCatioflS taken from the Bengali organ of Centrists' seemingly non-perU- polides of the Congress govern- We are of the opinion that

; for the editorial de- the "Marxists", DESH' mTA[- attitude", and says it "harms ment and the struggle against the International Preparatory

SHI) it Is,,,çlear that, despite the the cause of unity". , right reaction inside and out- Committee should not waste any

' ' partnent of New Age protestations of certain of the
V shod be sent to the "Mast" leaders now in charge The new joai's osiion side the niling p. more time. The Ninth World

folløwing address:
of the srtr apparatus, the anti- to all united actions is made

Festival should not 'be postpon-

Soviet ognatist ideological posi- clear by its reports an the recent Will PEOPLE'S DEMO-
ad indefinitely. An urgent meet-

tions in the international Corn- heroic Ainritsar general strike CBACY reflect the wishes of the
of the IPC should be con-

New Age Weekly munist movement are fully slier- andVon the Bombay textile work- Communist ranks and the Corn-
vened to decide a change of

V
5 Bani Jhansi Road ed by the "Marxists". era' one-day strike. These re- munist masses, who ' earnestly

venue.

NEW DELHI I Before concluding, it is neces- tion by their unfounded attacks action end Unity? General Secretw,
ports are meant to create lisrup- yearn for Communist united SARADA MITEA

, , V , V

S5l)' to say 'a word about the sin- On the Communist leadership of All-India Youth Federation

. : ' - .- V ' ,r W fortunate attitude taken by the strikes. ' (June
V

New Delhi
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V
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GYAI4 RA HNG4 PJNJAB GOVT G©S MCK
N the death:: of the central ON PROtSE TO WOAKERS

'

uiia' ngh' 'Pard" 'on , writers' organisation In the 'V V V
V

Iufle '22, the Communist Punjab which brought into ,

.

,peeuveofideoIogi:differ-
p

the entire Punjabi literary ences Re has been it ge- -, "..
world a writer and poet neral secretary and presi-' AMR1TSAR The Punjab government hasP gone back The government can even ' '

:r;= presidentat rha:;Is;r:i;V on the assurance 'it gave VtOV Vthe Amritsar textile'
V

by anyone in recent tinies death.
that the report of the advisory committee on textile' in tiois suspenIing 11 catagotle3V V

V V

ih Gyaniji took part in every dustry would -be made available within a fortnight from will expire on July 4. Let not
yanIi was at 0 . . ' the overnment issue an 155W V

time of his death. 'rom '
struggle of the toiling' peo- Jue 3, the day on which the strike was withdrawn.

the day&OfJalliaflWaia V :"e: u?ii V V '

9
then2Lch 4 noti- . ,

Bag ourV e movementi. Re 'oin d the ' covernment has now hon comnuttee, which had led the fication operate in full till the
V

active part'ln the th fre - V' esten1ed the life of the heroic 53-day-old strike of the disputed matters árv decidesL

VP0l struggle , of our V

domstruggle, Mid teen for committee threby abdicating its textile workers to win minimum the government is bent upon V
V

V 5O 45. responsibihtv thouu it 55 ear wages, said , . .

V .
e last several years from c

lsss-une a new notification' - .'
Jailed by the British Ins- independence,, he mat LU psea put, iorwaro y I We are surprised at the conten- t ii cate ones let it fix

perlaliste repeatedly, Gya- a member of the Corn- (t thiS WS tO facilitate ussanim- tion of the Labour Minister that es uuliked with "

spent altogether some . Party.VV : : hi
Is by flG fl5flS legally, the extension was ?leces.- productionfor weavers as one of'

six years in prison. V NEW AGE mourns the ena e. sary, became this contention' is the conditions for , suspension. V ' '

As a Marxist writr, , memory of an outstanding The , workers have naturally just not true. connection it is wortls ,

Gyanhil attained the high- V of our people and resented the governments action. not necessary in law that while 'mentioning that on this : , V V

est position in the literary sends ftV condolences to TY would shor consider' what there should be a unanimous' or questioi the committee has for- .

field. He was one of the the bereaved fam1l'. ,
should be en to meet the even a majority report of the corn- mally decided that there IS no

V ______ .V ' V V

new challenge to their sights. mittee. There can be more than possibility of agreement 'and there-i V

In a statement, the united an-
,

fore the parti should give their'

' -V..-'- V views in writing to the govern-

V..' 'V :.': '.' :. ment. V

j The workers veil decide thsar

Posft@o future course of action dependmg

'V V
:. :. ." . .. .

upon how the govtmment acts.

.
The government could have The AITUC baa In a statement

-. asked fork report or reports by said that in extending the term of

V' .V V
'' June 25, 1985, conu4ered . the the parfite Omftee on - ,

V V

: : :yI . . ,
:- , V V

same and then decided itself. This rnuth wa'ges 'for textile workers the
-& - - ,. a'; all that the law requires Punjab government has once again

This is what the workers re- proved itself mcapable of honour-

presentatives proposed in the sng the assurances made at the
V : coinmiUeC but was not aect- highest ll. '
- ed. Then they handed over thøir The workers and trade unions

. : ;- report on June 24. of all,affiliations had never wanted

' V 1 . :: ... .
By estonding the e of e the , pate comUee itself

'V V : . .
committee when, therô is no possi- which was ostensibly to review

,,
billy of any agreement, the the wages' fixed after due pto-

- . i-V-

government has gone back on its cedue statutorily, :

,
assurance (under which the 53 V

;' ': _13 d.iys old strike was called off by q i
:-'. , -:. . . . . . , . . the action committee) that the who -

minimum wages for the disputed s.

i -V :' :' ,
.:'.lC 5tC'OrieS would be fixed thin ,

... :-- . " -: ; '. . ,. - -V
:. . i days.

, ,, ;, Tbi has rightly roused the In fact the trade unions hail

an'-r of the workers The respon
agreed to serve on the committee....... 'i;ili- for wórsen of indusnial ° SUC sct unustandg wat

.,: ;elm will be &that pf the fal agreement, government

V V Indian' hibit3 at a photographs exlithWon in tho GDB gosvrninent itself. eembthg . .

. . V without any further delay. -

The A1I?UC sftongly condemns 'V
the..fàilure of the state government .

to honour be assurances made to ,

the textile workers. . ' ' ' '

This'ttitude' of the state gay- .

ernnient has emboldened the em-
ployrs and several cases are still ' '

pending in Aniritsar, of workers
being kept out of work even
though the government had cate-
gorically assured that there woild'
be no victhnisatlon. ' . :

The deterioration in 1nCUStriSI'
relations which would inevitably
follow such a policy would have
very serious consequences. The .

AITUC demands that the state .

government should abandon its , , ,'
pro-employer policies and enforce
the statutorily-fixed , minimum
wages without any further delay.
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"Marxism is being discardedi" a lot of western news-

n
papers told their readers wirni they reported experiments

- jntheUSSRabouttheuseofarofitsmdex.
. - :. T Is really surprisixg how litt!e

- U many western experts reI!y
. l - .

I1ow Rbout the princip1e of so- . '
H - clalist manageinnt. :

H ,
Bere, for their Informatfon, Is

U a quotation from the %reiy first
. nararaph of ihe Rules on '

. , mbes, apped In

Ho Chi Minh TeII Daily Worker eFYL Says Soviet Professor Alexander Birman
. . terna agreement AU : the a that the combineLONDON : Wilson cannot engage m peace nego- Wha$ in yoa view arc f1e jjj the of the Democratic Repub- . '

'no lic of Vietnam dunn the s a state-operat enterpnse,
T tiations suce he has himself supported the US policy °I 01fe111ce' Lncluding the g '

: oingbusiness in sodaflst coudi
ia in iEerent regions, of coal a day, while the other What 1 the actualposiuon with wor1dn at a loss is eunssbta

of aggrsion and expansion of the Vietnam war, . Our country : fry a the -rules indicate clearly average, however, about üor profitable pit xfrat 1,050, regard to profitability? if the branch as a whoje'o tho

OftheDAILYWORKLPUh ofth' Geneva Con..

fY th° and aoftheprotsgG forexpan
_ the secondpitl3 &fferenCesrnSUcha LpIeX

llshed 6 f Vietnam like Great Britain . . .
Or cen ye an expresse ese . hi hd! - ii t in e t riseson June z

must be respecteZ no mihtaiy uid all the more resPec its d:J aericuItur OtILY WAY sWefl the state of coal Chwro engmeenng many
th:s eontsC P

the
has the gations and cany ot . U g .

- . . . a un Controi o a . To solve the food ro1em to ' ' - ' fi branches of chemicals, textiles, opposite. They are sure ivat an-
cu0

cm Minh crged Wilson are one people. Our entire peo- foreignstate may be estab1ished,C0tY. develo H ht indus which' ëan ' ° °° 1
S AI e PTO

ONE-SgDED clothing and footwear, furniture, enterprise cannot function nor-
that he h not corredly le have the duty of poring V1etnan. vietnam shall not . . now sup y most the consu- '7' '° however, returns tothe people household goods, electrical goods mally f it Is subsidised. For that

and demthn
pjO74ClOIP?lCCIJOO:

°7 ri°t bysuppiy and de oorexamp1eproduces,the iggCr

o!
Pred

th}

ChlMuih
4c dihons for the restoration of Wilson for 7°ovonweaZth nomy

for an mdeiendent eco-
t a sociaiist enterprise

other sound benefits
ic1oa ower etarcer e use e

0e lauer economists be-
Peop e, Si en O Do you still think that the normal relations between the MissfnI We have recorded fair! ood th be no uestion In Thor in recent years we UCVC special prices. should be

:e;! !; GenevaAgreementsprovldes the nasnoturrecfly caz results rnthecultura!8nLL1 ty pracuceoprotaing lOTHIUG VIEW nexs7 'f ssemaUcre a1(OC?d IIg agencies
- the US fn erialls a cion" ViCtflUIfl Chairman of the 1954 Geneva nated, every village now, has a through the scientific organisation Tbe drie to make a projS °"

quantly of f . rangeradio sets, watches, end certain enterprises which,
- and demande th tISh Yes. The Ceneva -Agreements °' ° He has primary school, and higher dn. of labour the steady raising of gac j nothin new in the We are used to regarding profit cameras and other gotlswhere due to special operaflng condi-

,
overnment sh Id co act! st11 the basis for the peace- tiisd tO SUPPOLt US IIflp&ISIISt cation is developiig rapidly. workers' skill and the rational óse socit e,onom If in so way' es though it were extra gold or ptoducUon is growing particu- tlons, are perniitted by the stoiC

ut its obligations : solutiøa of the war (,, uxe conthtrnnsandcul of equipment and maten1s ig4ie a departure from Thssproach sa cor buy quicklywithsubstanUal ioptanl2ighproduct:on cost,

man. . K . necessary oi peenttimfr since he has himself supported been greatlyftnproved. Thatisonerideoftheciuest1on. a We must bear in mind that At the same time, however, fitable enterprises ismfact dind-
; He also conveyed cordial . The other side is profiL Pro t Foreign economists who seem these additional funds are an many enterprises are not very rushing yearly, so the theoretical

. greetings and gratitude to the . made by a socialist enterprise is confused by the combination of . exba roduclion of profitable. dPUte I have mentioned is also
British working class intellectuals "'r -j used for three purposes terms as socialism and profit ci eiy minute of These include coal p1ts past disappearing
and progressives who have taken ' +'> , Further expansion of the en- should get their facts straigni I time mines many lumber and wood

TbeVietnamese
puttohun A8 f1F'Lt'O MalCflbv:sfor the

partienlarlysoin condi FOR ASUNDAtICE

- on behalf o the DAILY WORK <41 ' J1 workers cient enterprises roubie is backed by material
Profitabthty in this group ranges Soviet society has set Itself the

replies
are the questions and d = oftbestatebudget

the lith plant operates at fuU
ofCreanfcornrn abun-

. c J Li Li , : : nents of all the- people. number of workers and with the capacity and not - an ounce of by the state, ft could true This mean that we 'must hate ' .

The shares taken by these three annie production costs per ton of materials Is wasted we get extra the profits of these enterprices sufficient quantities of material

3iru
' ( Ian:nLth;SSrf:VU= SI; catesthe deepening of the pa,vary,ofcousaeatdifferent aL

prociuces a tiusan tons
yseidsaddi- byraising the prices. But andOLherValUeS to saffsfyaflthe

The main cause of the South ' \ U \ ki both countries wish to abide by . ' 275 million people.
. Vietnamese people's patriotic . policy oi coed ne$ghboorlj- IS not fortuJtous that the . - _______________ Tremendous lnancial resources

- struggle is the barbarou àggres - . . , . peaceui co-existence. Japeo 'government tias- sided . TIlE OLUTiON- are needed to create such abun-
sion of the US imperialists, by COUCtiOIl titkd StstiS :work effectively and consis- with the United States iri this is dance. - -

- whicbtheyare ngtotuntheLtics of the UAR in teñtlyin thename,ofthe - -
Mter.dndga11the ., Webelieveherethatanentet- soweneedmrnenseprofits11i

-

: :ttern0r c7r co= 94" has just come off the freedom and happiness of A(R©U5 talth
( row in : 0 0 ePt ! conditions, where 92

military -base °the çxpansion Cairo press. The data con- aslan This appa1 Is contain- States was the .thfrd, though offi- - Themainreserve for the sectors revenue come frørn factry profits
of their. war of aggression in tamed m it testify to the . ' e message of the fedora- cialy unrepresented side, which . - . j have mentioned are better use and where, within a few years,
realising their aim of world a

general-seaetniy. Tettega en . contmy overshaiowea the nego. - . ç machiner,, integrated. mechani- the whole revenue will come.

-

domination. 1opmentftheUnitedAra1 versarYoftlseUnited OST agreements between
tlStfOflL , 4 :OTdghofer productionprocessoi, frornprOtL

absolutely dear
: .. Republic. Tokyo and ScoW, nego- As a matter of fact,Washingten rjL&1 H Finally, aout one-twentieth of in ;the Programme of the Corn- -

Wio hjg0b
7 Accordmg to the latest statisti

The7CfflOtthO ned tato for which continued Seoulasfarbac U U U i ou :t:ee say are "plan- munistParty
law of econo--

South Vietnam? What is the cal data the population of the eod the liquidation of all forces Oil and off for almost four- as 1951, when Japan was still as ' In tese the state fixes prices nile development," is says, "is to

*heDemocraticRepubllcOfVlet- h the
teenyears,wereat long last cedcounhSincethenthe

From tIASOOD ALl KHAN lowerthanthecostofroduction achleveintbemterestsof society

non; and that of the South Viet- IS p an poun rld wara catastrophe for trated ironing out the Japanee- built outside Moscow in pictures- A pit a planned outlay per cost
earn Liberation Front? tsOnarerors farmland . Formally they serve to 'nor- ththK0 eontrdictions and : MOSCOW . On the MeidIy front of kdo.Soviet quo surroundings. o cod is, say, seven roublesi We must strive to work as eco-

Therogammeo be: fmfedal
by

d
the !vernment The existence of Imperialism : cooperation there is contmuous activzty An unending bl4sblthe

ThC holf-roub1c'differ ab1CtIt means to make profits.
Front clearly specifies Its princi-

distributed anin landless
oma an neocoloniaham they constitute a dangerous cons- OUitOfl years to achieve ibis encL of Indian visitors is coming to the Soviet Umon in the Lumumba University and , de up by a subsidy So we are all for profits but

i::tmsag:,earel: struggle
rasants (feddaneualsO42 'h1

a
themessage S$S ants iroLthe rthonaryrces

E
helpmg to establish closer contact and mutual under- to rise to four the rofiis of other enter

ot

lam to liberate the south to hectare)
q

a' of
beawept away from the terests both of the Korean and experience of administering Korea standing The Luniumba University There Is no unanimity among without adulteration In a phrase

. . achieve independence, demo- At the same thne the volume ma W Il f these f
sinsster Japese peoples, and fraught and get as deep as possible Into ,

which was founded five years ago, yet economists on the value of profits for the people.

f iih1:: a seriousdanger for mankind. sthdaflerothe cause of peace everypore of the South Korean T hCaO5i LL-Wh ,duces about SO th"ldunprofitabihty"
SOVIET WEEKLY

I the reunification ot the countiy. 152 ainted ou the trac on the seas etween India Electricity was the base of all All thelr expenses including
-

PfrAotk TTR ri in joee? SodUoio
for ga-

gand back e

SOVOET PRESS WELCOMES
- - .tf 1964. 21.975 f Relations between the Republic of and Seoul from the oiitical point aa Power-has been studying llhtennwnt and ultnral revolu- The new graduates highly prals-

. 1oveniet students now stud U U Kora and Japan. It says that ° View also. Now t at the Moe- the Soviet power develop- tion in rural areas came with dcc- ed the excellent facilities and the

The ahonal Liberation Front
tryts of RLAT©1S rS°t tftOuth B Cajendra

teaching staff of the univer HELSgNKg PEACE CONGRES
; Is an organisation of the patriotlá collection is that aim- presentative" of Korea. not averse to usin Japan as 4 tric power production. gadicar, Chief Justice of India, Indta' HaWev Kxishan who ,., j,

; movement, set -U by the mass tions out of th? VAR State NDER h T Ii f I
for furthering toe American i mvring-to Indian correspond- and a number of other jurists are has graduatd as engineer, MOSCOW ; The World Peace tongres to e

-

: . leader
- budget- in 1984 amounted to U1'The vccoP

P,I1
of th?'°ctual.traedy . ol ICorea, : been invited by the

at Helsinki from July 10 to 15is to be a democratic

South Vietnamese people i strug whereas before tlrevoluonof the influential Teheran 2' °r
its policy . e electricity as the basis Soviet Supreme Court They will a real example of friendship event of great and lastmg importance

gle against US imperialism to 1952 they arñounted only to newsrianer Ettelaa sa s edi. cannot but know also that the .

sia i fudher develoinnent in acquaint t emse yes wi e between peoples. jt Soviet press hss been controversies must not be intro- -

recover national independence It 207 8 million Egyptian pounds i
r J

oni reason behind this Ira ed But the roost sinister aipect of friduSfrY and agriculture India system of Soviet Law am' j' Soviet people cared for the W itrssing the opportnnthes it duced in the world peace move
- Is the only genuine represen. The collection notes that the tonatiy tnat tne visit or e continuation oU the me the Japanèse-Soüth Korean agree. could learn a great deal from prudence.

tilted the
happiness and prosperity of other offer to the peace movement inent vhich. united people of

tative of the South Vietname o death rate in the country includ Shah Mohammed Reza Pahiavi occupation ol South Korea ments perhaps ic Washington a ,
thc Soviet Union in this matter The Chief iict

0i,her the nations as well he said for a new advance all over the different views
people. It is the sacredduty of ing infant mortality has dropped and Queen Farah Pahliivi to the j headed b a renim desire to form a military bloc in be said. - . Lumuriwa ¶hi vet J, e the excellent opportim- globe. Unlike those who would like

. . the whole people of Vietnin to -sharply in recent years. Soviet Unlon will produce the alien to the eo Té nd ro ad NosthE5st Asia (NEATO) which ui 1920, the Soviet Union and first batch of stu eists eodelp in studies given to The Helsinki Congress will pro- t introduce such coztrcoersie,,
j support the South Vietnamese desired results "Whereas the oni b kiecan ha net Will constitute a sort of a corn le-. fndia both produced exactly the Asia Africa coo t.atiñ me ca

him Krshan pointed out that vsde a wonderful occasion for the Soviet peace movement ad
people s liberation struggle wag g first trip of the Shah to the ' y y y mentary to SEATO Now that same amount of electncit i e have lust graduate Among here the students were not only uniting all peace champions and herer to the view that the main
cr1 tinder the leaderhip of the U U U Soviet Union a few years ago By recognizing this regime as Korea are formally normaliced about half a billion kwh them are four Indians two oy

given theoretical knowledge but consolidating their cooperation strength of the world moi ement
National Liberation Frcnt a a a a s ri was tantamount to the opening the only lawful representatives relations between Japan and South Today the Soviet Union follow and two girlS

h 138 also the chance to obtain practical The Congress will mark a tiew j as unity the article says
: . We respect the policies of the of doors in relations between us of Korea, the Jajanese ruling there is great scope for such nm- big the path indicated by Lenin The university nOW as

h rn training in big industrial plants importsnt stage in the pecple's -
- Front and hold that the two and our northern neighbour. the quarters not only uenly express jests. It is interesting to note that (who had declared that commun- Indian students, some o w o

man countries struggle for durable peace, for the Earlier speaking at the Soviet
zones must take their respective

Ø T'" present visit will further streng their hostile athtiideo the work the head of the South Korean was Soviet power plus electri have calculated that the Sovier en Y
uah discontinuation of American ag Congress for Peace National In

characteristics into account then these relations which are ers and peasants Koman Repub delegation in Talc o Kim Do Chri cation of the whole land) pro- Union spends about 75 000 rupees w 0 are now
b Id their ouo- oressiOo for freedom and inde dependence and Disarmament

'1 understand each other restore HE All Africa Federa based on mutual respect liethe KDPRnot only encour openly came out on June 18 for five hundred billion kwh and on each student during the periou C icy
ovem nendence of all peopiis declared Nikolai Tikhonov chairman of the

. : normal relations between. them J fion of Trad T T age the Seoul clique, Iut come the establishment of a re onal liasplaned to raise it to three of five years. - es, fl
.e Ic for their self- PRAVDA On June 27. Soviet Peace Committee, stressed

and eradiially achieve national .
e ju1s In conclusion, the newspaper out together with . the United system". with the partici ation of thousand billion kwh in 15 years. The university 15 expan ing ment au The article said that ideologlcal the same idea.

reunification The Vietnamese appealed to all countries to stresses that contacts between ites as the most zealous advo. Japan South Korea and' Taiwan tha today with a much bigger rapidly and each year seven cii generosity an
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sc,, the Perspective Plan- O'f six per èent a year 1 izf- :

; , nhig Division has Pointed out . tdI. 's exports during' f.lie .
that if the taxget. set for the Fourtj and Zth P1aas e- Fourth Plan are lowered a present thinking In the Pia-
bigger effort on all fronts .n1g Commton I1n térzji

: : .

:

: ..

would have to be madeIn the o a four per cent
A

t
1th Plan If the W75-76 tar- during tae 'ourth P1az Vol XIII No 28 NEW D1Z 11117 11 1965 25 Pse A

gets are to be realised _______________________________________________the performance cannot
The Division had envisaged be improved beYond that

Planning Commission Knuckles
-. --

nowenv1agesOnIraperFffthplan. ,

;0

Under US Prt,ssure Tactics rH?J' baean U
p o po subst1on .

In the Fourth Plan the
- Y Oiu' spedal C@rresp@ødnt ' i volume of foreIgn as1tance

- L
_*i needed during the '1fth P'an PATNA The food crisis in Bthar has further deteno-

L

NEW DELHI The Planning Commission has slashed over the trend Indian plant L .. .

;d 1moe
d

than rated Acute famine conditions are prevailing in many " /o i

setrnitsniemoandumo
Year

lib1
&bsIS taklflg In recent lined in Its perspectiv

' of the state Food nots and starvation deaths have OVIIIIIITD flt

' 1
3 S xe y been reported from some of the worst affected areas of

r
earnt. The memorandum was. accepted as the basis of ' The Perspective Planxilng "- 14@ C' 1 Th -1

the Fourth Plan by the Naona1 Development Council of the Planning
aa anu uea

7HAT
is ominous Is that aUocation for petroleum It theacttthe

Porg Md * etiire°e 0ert
a°re

PUSS I V An d Corn p Iacri
most of the targets seal- has been raised from R 315 targets of growth during the i The perspective was to have have died of hunger in Bin chi1dien of agucultural workers

_ ed down are In the Important crOres to Rs 370 crores which
FOU5th Plan will be much foreign assistance to the tune village of Saliarsa &strxct. Five Haunted by hunger these

Industrial field particularly of course Is to be welcomed
lower than those envisaged Of RS 425 crores In 1965-66 P°' have died in Purnea dis people appear to be so a des- a thIC man team consishng of

n the steel and heavy ma- before4 '°'' cwould decUne to Bs tflCt (two in Sabd9JpU village pevate mood While trying to Chandra Shekhar Smh MLA

chine-building sectors another ominous decision haS found that the - I
crores Iii 197071 and d three m Basantur village) gather foodgrains from the

Ehogendra Jha and Bansavtar

- of the Planthg Cois- Fourth Plan, as it ëmerE- woUld O n th l95-6, tät It feed that y more parched and ded m ha fo n-thot en Ademg a por conference e stampede that followed, an

For example according to apart 1s fm the doetorin be- .
the end of the Fifth Plan wfl die of starvation if prompt the hungry snobs have clashed ° the mcidents an the ood m Patna Chancirashekhar Sm&i old man is reported to have fallen

e latest thlflklflg In the the public sector g done in recent months, .
) But tile Perspecflve Plait- measures are not taken smmediate- wilh knd1oife in several viaces.

situation 5fl that area. said that the people in the region ' down and later succumbed.

5fll1f
l46mlUlonton- OUtl of Es. 3,150 crores a lower rate of fllflg Dmslon now fears 'Y to provide food for the starvmg receivmg alarming reports Chandia Shekhar Singh on ins living : Even on the face of it this

ne?of steel : would be for the promotion of indus- development, a smaller In- ' that the forelgn-alstance people. about a series of food riots, in- return, said that the famine condi jj thee ' a ridiculous stement. And

'more reáIsStIO"Th me o- tries In the private sector vStfliflt slower growth of t would have to be much more The situation has become cx cltlding a seriou food riot in the tions were prevailing Ui the vast WO.1ld 2et exhausted
readfng between the lines

madam had set Ui t t exports an larger foreign 44 than what is env1sged if tremely cntical in vast areas of village Lauwalagam of hausa belt covering southern partS of
was back mid that

stampede falling down,

at 165 million tonnes
arge LhIg p 175 crores will thafl it bad planned thlns were to proceed Saharsa and Bhagalpur Anehal in Saharsa &stnct the Sal'arsa

h
northBnaUr thds of pee Ic £rted mov 71' can be discernect

The target for pig iron baa ient COrpOratiOn rRelo OfdClOPrnfltlthad i BkL? thetia of people who are ofPurediStT1CtS Uedes ed thepeoP1e
g attack-

' been reduced from four mu- crores to the plantation arid mind by the end of the 1fth
g COflUflllOfl unable to get anytlung to eat are situation bed the situation existing er

fields to satisfy the pangs of The situabon Ui Furnea disbict

lion tonnes to 35 million Rs 16 crores to the Indus- -" the entire population IS tO be hopej that f4ie gong from place The executive decided to send as very expioswe hunger w alSO rve A Staff Beiorter of- tonnes trial Credit and Investment would have been assured of a 'f th SO, the rate of NatiOflal Development Coun-
While giving the details of the '° INDIAN NATION who made

Similarly metallurgical and CoPotlon of India COflSUDIPtIOI1 level gr0 in national Income cli would initiate the neces-
findmgs of the three man team on SU5VY of the food

other mechanical ulpment of Rs 20 per capita per would have to be 85 per sary correctives iii the ap- the serious incident at Lauwala- the distric vites

target has been reduced froñ
jo provision has been month cent in the 1fth Plans the pmh of the Planning Corn-

gain Chandrashekbar Smgh said Uune 29)

1 6 lakh tonnes to one lakh made despite earlier objec- j envisaged that be- Division sa"s This Involves fl2lSSiOfl tO problems of rate of
the looting of standing People of Purnea district once

' tonnes and cement from ab tiOfl2' tO such a step which ynd the Ith Plan India and sector allocations.
erops contmuecl for a number of called the ranarr of Bihar are

L mfflkin tonnes to 25 mIllion tffi11y Inflates the publib would e in a position to eisa- faster capital formation 0e1 s1stnce-1ndeed to
do3lS a fleb landlord family of groaning under acute food scar

tonnes sector a outlay while In reality tai a seven nr cent of than planned earlier tha entire concept of plan-
Lauwalagam suddenly took it into csty and high prices They live

Under th t ta t the investment is in the income growth with t fling tO make it n conso- . °
head to teach a lesson to the on rasa roots saag mango jaulun

se pj
aisoobjectioMble be-

f0 assistance assuch outned av0ngro CI
gaPfrationsof Another Glaring Instance of Slideback andwild frmts like barhar an

sectorthere ausetheplan ENPLOV C ñ II '1 From Industrial Policy Resolution collected a

J will be In the private sector of the private sector I' V
g of about two hindred lathials

- AGAINST BONUS ORDINANCE
Crre©Det 4

TheMadrasStateElec n

new orientation which the - : - : -
: There are some people who say we are at ai economic rate for ten iad re Jalil Alimad per-. ed' . his moong crops. . I

This means that the Planning Commission hO-S
wedded to the public sector There are others who say sonally led the gang themsevea heard that it hapened m some

l:5e5? the Fourth elan pro- Cor'esp©Weit we must provide for the pnvate sector We have no such mentCorporabona Coverninent and helpless Hf the people

: . 4i#4 .

We are not adherents to any particular kinds of Madras .undertaiung, parties- owd was snercilessl beaten tc d ' L

, - r e mg e p an
S were ,oive 0 se r goats

Zn the public sector duriuig zie VSAID chief Joseph p Y D E R A B A D The The ordinance was also not fixing nunhnum bonn th
of 'ism We want to mcrease the wealth of the country

cipaten ifl sue equity capitat o tile and chased Women were and then bidlocks and now they

-
the rourth Plan. provisions of the Bonus :c;t aphcableto pubbesector nature of a deferred 'ag the and whatever contributions to it must be adopted by us " 'J croreproject °j =1 r l*th :C

m:;et1Omne: thede- nowoftheorthnancevilathd
anbeen tgkenbs,n>' iras

the Government of re°' J7tidomp:ly removed the theyroasnfromdoor to door

tor project for which Czecho- week of Iuly mands qf the working class of th Cnsfftutio it The em lo
g -

. made on July 2 at Met- The go*emment invited an
So, after thesurvey and the However, one dead body was flat no'i return?' .

w?r thecs 2 thiscountry, but the hasThbeeen:dhave taken the mgsthmdustrsaI 1flhVfltU andthis hViIIaZThatWaS ed5l1oVlhethSthCtTheStf

will also be dro ed
ed al massive effort for develop- y ave aunched positon that the provision in the before whom the 1962 bonus No eater facile explanation company prepared the final pro st__.e;laPdest P Ic

the hod of lswar pL8 son of Reporter found that cultivators

pp ment U3AID officials have their offensive even against ordinance relating to minimum dispute In relation to their estab- could perhaps be given by the ject report The Montecatmi . r Maha
'

Paswan of Parawar are not prepared to part with the

Financial allocations have been putting pressure on the them booUS despite losses wtually lishments re pending President of the Repubhc as to company also indicated its will 1IICaIS
ver autwr foodrains stored in their houses

r also been revised downwards Planning Commission to be to paYment deferred It Is also argued that sectio why this Ri 14 crore project has ingness to participate substantially an°'7 d
But they are scared that hungry

In consonance with the slash- realistic Their current plan seems to be wages 83 of the ordinance was discrihn literally handed over to the in the equity capital of the pro soda faci1e 4or ir behevethatthebru1 tack was
people can loot their pains

Ing of the physical targets urof law challen
the emp1oers submitted that °Y

private sector instead of taking it ject at the appropriate tune who"lthing made with the connivance o the While hunger and death are

.:
The total allocation pro- the

the the wages paid by the industrial The position as it obtains fn UP ubhc aecthr project. . was banded over to a group of police olllcers, Chendrashear haunting the people, the, state

posed for the industrial and b '
ance an establishments had not been terms of section 33 would be

The ackground to the story o pvate business magnets for Smob said The sub ector of government is still complacent and

mineral development pro- PerØJ8SO tai f evJ the P taken into account while fixing that while for the period 1982 to ftd is ite Interesting 'Wli ''W b their prosperity I T1is is the Chausa police station was camp the same old tune No

gramme In the Fourth Plan
meagre prow the rate of nummum bonus Con 1964 eertain industrial establish

It seems t 1940 Eo xpse °' ° MALCO ing at tle house of the landlord food has been rushed to the

I theisi- tubonalvahtht9ofthe Cpr5in
!WC he h re°Ju7es E:c!:t

cver

the expenses entailed on go4epit :=taace SPOt during the

OO135 for iron an consumerindustriesandag-
ategoryandall of them have would be covered by the ordi- .

tlflSbthP p terc onJune29,admitted:

.

n r c rem c ure. That would achieve tg firms before the Andhra 'deferred wage
mimne lease but his project to Md then came the slide down. dogmatic approach to the same! . I th b culturists ii

------ croresforMinesanMetais
betterrate of growth they Pradesh Thgh Court According to the employers theempoyer'workedt the ccessfuL

aluminium was not r0h; Nof e OPdtY b5d:r areholiJLck the sur

fromRs658crorestoR&458 e chief point made m the Y1fler.eter5S of the orth-. disadvantage of unions which wardtosetupaéoman tostart these two sectorsand waxing th d

ItseemsthePlannlngConi- thdina India OOk Up I0tGIA aluminuim nufatuing unit qtt0f ? cus to visitthe'aceneofoccur to
Bnstad tanm s

- . - croreS for chemicals from theme After all the United WiS not made apnllcable td fac- much by the compulsory pay. settlements and iVOWed risln
a commiltee wMer Both the state and the acm- ein exchange drain etc , etc he

eice even ours r a grains, the Chief Minister was-

Es 360 crores to RB 300 States Is giving massive aid toiles and estabhstunents engag ment of minimum bonus It disputes
the chairmanship of Dr A tral govenitsents concurred forgot (?) to give an reason why

incident content with appealing to the

crores and for other indus- for India a development! m any mdustry earned on by would be a severe burden on Under the ordinance th
Nagaraja Rae to with this proposaZ and the this project for whic government ii SiiTPflSiIi that the district Chamber to persuade them (the

triesfrornls 201 crores to However there are quarters
Paa er:ee where bonus

vise,onth PO thfl th8Mnd?U5
5150011

7 have a iei
s e:tJ

- even in the Planning Corn- state governments or local antho- ponHon Lii business ld1h would be manufacturtn Plants and Aluminium Company which gone to"tiie public sector was ° the meident flereal asia of price so that the common man

The only increase Is In the mission which are worried atlas it is argued that while is ed.
ated aainst it among its recommetdaUons wcs sPeciallfloatedbYa baneor:t:x;:= thiswastoshield the landlords may not st

organisatica
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plong t Cf OTe : '° : available why the industrial policy 'Says the district magistrate: went a Step further. On the

I
TIle proving of ore was done A plot of land measuring over resolutitm of the goverornent has Th June 21 when a mob wanted same day the Chief Minister

1 1

by the Ceological Survey of IiidIa 800 acres very near to the Mettur been violeted ni granhssg license to snake similar raids people ofII and iater by the Geology Depart Dam railway station was also re for this project to private sector Lauwalagam chased them away °ON PAGE 13'
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